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Deei) Cove Property Owners' As- 
soeialioii was sharply critical of 
(lie voters' list in use liy Saanich 
School District is so out of dale 
(hat eiiiht per cent of Deep Cove 
Backed by the strong sup- j residents are disenfranchised, vvhilc
port oi ta.xpayers. Central 
Saanich council is preparing 
to forge ahead immediately 
with its water distribution 
plan.
On Saturday about half of 
t h e municipal ratepayers 
went to the polls to give 
more than'the needed assent 
to the water distribution by­
law. More than 65 per cent 
of balIot.s cast supported the 
by-law.
Reeve R. G. Lee was quietlj' con­
tent with the results of the voting. 
Promising a start on the system at 
: once, he offered the credit for the 
installation, of a water system to 
previous councils.
■ “Reeve Brown Was responsible for 
initiating the waterv.'orks in Centra! 
Saanich,” he told The Review, “It 
is unfortunate that he was not still 
in office to see his work bear fruit.”
. . . Continued on Page Si.\
PRESIDINT
others who have been deceased for 
(wo years are still listed as eligible 
voters.
The association expressed strong I 
disapproval of the government's act- j 
ion in withdrawing the clause in the j 
municipal act which provided for the 
swearing in of eligible voters whose 
names were missing from the list.
A resolution has been approved 
for presentation to the provincial 
government calling for a return to 
that system. Following is the reso­
lution:
“That the provincial government 
be requested to rc-instate the 
right of attestation to (he act 
governing eligibility of voters and 
tlie conduct of elections on school 
referenda in municipal and unorg­
anized territories.”
One member of the association 
read out his name as it ap­
peared , in three , separate listings. 
One of the listings was correct, 
while other used a variation of the 
name, offering -his Christian names 
as first names for alphabetical list-
Russell Simpson stated; that he* 
was among those who had owned 
property in . Saanich School 'District 
for a considerable: time, had paid 
his 1960 taxes, but was yet ineligible 
to cast athallot:.: He had beehh^ 
sured, by: theyprovincial government, 
he told his: fello\v :■ membersthat 
thei;e,Was:no:meansyof:;gainingyeligi- 
bilitjd,:. MrSimpson wasdarg.elyv res-; 
'porisibley fcHthey nibtiom;ycailihg:6n 
the meeting to refer The problem to 
The ^ provincial' gbyernment. : :
CUTS IN AID LEAD TO SHARD REBUKE 
FOR EDUCATIOH MINISTER BY TRUSTIES
Trustees (if Gulf Islands Scluiol District have 
passed a vole of eensuia' against (he minister ot 
education for “manipidating the edueatioii grant. 
i!i lake the (a.vation load from some mimicipal 
taxpayc IS at th.e e.vpense of the rurarsmallholder 
aad the farmer."
Ai a special meeting on Thursday evening. 
.Vpril 27. trustees expri'ssed grave eonceru at the 
steady increase in the local levy in face of gradual 
withdrawal of goveniinent support.
The unusual actiim was taken by the hoard after 
receiving notiee from S'ietoria (hat the provincial
grant was being reduced to 26 per cent of the edu­
cation liill in the district.
Trustees noted a downward trend in the pro­
vincial government's eonlrihulion to education in 
this district.
In I!!.'!!! the provincial govermnent paid 60 per 
cent of the cost; in T.l.T.l. .">1 per cent, in I960, •t'2 
per cent, and in 1961. 26 per cent.
In stiite (if rigid economies on (he part oi trus­
tees, the provincial governnuoil h;is eonlimied to 
cut both the amount and (he percentage of its 





Work crew.s at Bedwell Harbour 
are pushing; forward the eomitie- 
tion of a number of cottages for 
tourist acconimodation. Bedwell 
Harbour Enterprises report six 
cottages are up, and plans are j 
laid to have several more .finished 1 
by the start of .the touvistyseason. j 
Tiie two re.sidenc,es for the eus- j 
toms officers are finished, and, the 
customs office will be completed 
by, May, 1. . Everything is , shaping 
11)) for a busy tourist season,, and, it 
is hopbd the.; jiower , lines .will be- 
push(jd through;-byyniid-summer. 
Right .;of , ways :are ycleared;, slash::
ings burned and homes are being 
wired.
¥oungstOr
Saskatchewan Premier; T. .C. ;Dou-;y 
fglasyari(I'popularyfavoriteTnythe'Cbn- 
test for head ,of ■ the .New Party will' 
speakyat The Empress' PfoteiyimVic-: 
ytofiann ySaturday' evening, y Premier 
Douglas will be speaking in support 
of the Esquimalt-Saanich New Party 
candidate' Glen Hamilton.
History iyasy made, this week in 
Centra! Saanich;
Both municipal and school rates 
wiliy fall thisj-yciar by three mills. 
Mill rate in theyrniinicipalily ivil! 
be y 191/i: for : schools and 1IM;: for y 
iTiunicipal pnrpose.s.-
Reeve R, G. yLee. making the 
y; annonncenientv yi obseiwed y that 
credit: for the (lr()p in the muni- 
T'ipal rates should go to (he reeve 
and council last year, who paved 
y the-Tvay,-.;:'’,'
Some 200 visitors attended the 
annual inspection of Sidney’s 676 
(Kinsmen) Air Cadet Squadron by 
Air Commodore G. G. Truscott, on 
Tuesday evening at Patricia Bay 
Air]>ort.;.
The cadets received warm com­
mendation of the public for their 
maintenance of a meticulous forma­
tion throughout the period of the 
salute and march past. In command 
was Cadet Flt.-Sgt. Douglas Alex­
ander. y.
The parade ' and audience moved 
to the squadron lieadquarters' im­
mediately following; the. inspecliorr 
on the recommendation of Air Com., 
Truscott.:"
Within the hall, six cadets receiv­
ed trophies; earned; during : theyyear 






Deep Cove Property Owners’. As­
sociation lias elected ,T. W. Gibbs 
' to.serve: yet: a further term as presi-
:'.dent,.-"y^
At the annual: meeting on Friday 
evening the as.sociation also named 
Col. George Paulin as vice-pi'ei5ident 
with Russell Simpson. N, Ci’addock. 
Lloyd G, Hillis, C. F. Swannell and 
K, R. H. Roberts as directors.
Capt. M. D, A. Darling contimies 
in office a.s sccrelar.v of the associa­
tion.
John Crane, : 13-year-old son of 
Mr. and MrsltE. A. Crane; ,5671 Pat­
ricia Bay Highway, was a proud boy 
on Saturday moriiing, y 
.Jolin received the Sidney Recrea­
tion Commission trophy from the 
, hand.s of Magistrate :D,y G. Ashby: 
The trophyyy is presented to the 
-marksman of the, .iunior rifle club 
for attendance,: improvement, inter­
est and: general reporlment as well 
ri.s for high marks in actual shoot.ing.
The w'inner retains a small trophy 
wliile the large shield remains in his 
possession for a year.
Central Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce was urged on Monday even­
ing to sui^port the school building by­
law on Saturday. Don McMuldroch, 
speaking to the by-law, reported on 
the progress of the Schools for Saan­
ich Comriiittee to which; he was a 
delegate from the chamber. ;
: Urging an affirmative vote, 'Mr. 
McMuldroch stated, That few , resi-, 
dents'of■ the:district yy8rey;aware;::ofy 
the ::fa:cty that a :shift system was 
already in oiyieratibn at one; elemen­
tary school.
lyy-Beaver y^Lakey-schoQiydias,: a; yclass 
:coming,' in: from'-.-St aim.;; until noon 
yarid':aysecqridy class:Trom:yn6ony unBl 
4,:p.m.
For the fourth time yin 
little less than one year rate­
payers of Saanich School 
District will go to the polls 
on Saturday to settle the ■ 
fate of yet another school 
building y by-law. y Eligible : 
voters will be asked to sup­
port a $675,000 school buildy : y: 
ing program to provide for 
new classrooms and factli- y y 
ties to eliminatey the facili- yy 
shift system and to provide 
for the accommodation of y y 
grade seven students in ele- - 
nientary schools: y y
The presentation of the by-law 
follow's sevenil months of prelimi- '
■ nary : planning:: and ihvcsti.gation 
by the trustees of the school dis­
trict. It also follows it Icontrover- ::
MUSHROOMiNG HOARDtMGS HERE
Leaves For Up-lsland
Klmis Muneter. who lias been a 
rnonibor of the staff of The Review 
for the past year ha,s left Sidney to 
a.ssu'mo rg.sicleiieo iip-i.slrmd,
Mr. .Mtniiilet'. .spent, five years a,s 
'a prisdner of wailin the hand.s of the 
Hussinnsy and hii.s nddres.scd a nttni-'
He Is “Flatteredi”
Sucia! Credit candidate, George 
Hnlin, in .Sidney on Wedncsdtiy mor­
ning, ob.served Hint his oiiponents 
found him more fnrniidniilc (hnii 
he had anticipated. “] .mn con
Path to Tsartlip Indian Reserve 
at Rreiitwond will be beaten down 
over the week-end by the crowds 
wiio are expected to patronize the 
A-Na-Cha-Tay. annual Indian re- 
'.gatla ■ iKire.
Tlie afternoon’s events will eoni- 
mence with displays by (he all- 
Tiidian fife and drum hand from 
Kuper Island Residential .Seliool 
and the Sidney Girls’ Drill Team, 
: Feature event of tlie (la.v will he 
the canoe races In (tie: waters off 
Brentwood Bay. y y
In eliarge of the day’s events is 
Cliief Don Williams, of the Cole 
Bay Reserve.
ysial and freqnently stormy dispute y yy y 
bctvvecir twbymain factious in the
school district.
::y:Proponents of the by-law are cen­
tred in they Schools for Saanich Com­
mittee which has actively supported 
the by-law since:its preparation. Op-,
. ponents are largely located in the •
' northern section of the school dis­
trict and their r(jasonsf(ir opposition y;;:/: 
have been sounded by-the joint coun-y
Signs , of: an election began to, yshow . up seyeral weeks ago throughout 
.7 Esquimalt-Saanich’ Pioneer, of The campaign as ti'ie first signs began 
.y y to show was Glen Hamillon. of .the New Pnriyi . An enthusiasticysign- 
: 'Poster, armed with climbing irons ahd.stapler, placed green signsyabove
■y theynormaly reacli of man, : ; yy ;, ^ ' ^ ■ v '1., ' ' .' v '
Secohei in the campaign was George Hahn, StJcial Credit canduiatp, who 
y added a' dash: of ,:blue where green had formorlyy held sway. Power 
poles and telephone polos took on a new variety of hue.s.
Tiuy third move was made by Mr. Hamilton who erected a massive sign 
indicating to all and sundry that me property on Patricia Btiy Highway 
northof Royal Oak was the homo of the New Parly candklnle.
The sign was short-lived a.s officials of the municipality wore'called upon 
to adjudicate on the size of the Hamilton sign in relntion to the limita- 
tinns'imisnsf'd by the Saanich sign by-law. Tlio beautful sign was con-
deiriiied and removed.
Next came the Social Credil man into the picUire, A .swarm of mas.sive 
)')'vwond siitn.s siirnni' uf) like niuslu'cionii-i urging tlie liieliolder to oloe.t 
......................... ......... . .......... .... George Hahn.
.sideralily nattorod that the oiiposi- Finally there came the evil vandal, who under the cloak of (iec'i.e night 
tioii would fiiHl it. nocoK-snry 1<> i fliltiHl froiiv sif-iu t o iiucl rutl)lo»s.sly stuicK nninc oi Ilnhu
out. niy natrie on llu' .signs,” lie told 1 1"' obliterating it, with a coal of dii'ty bla(,ik iiaint. In niaiiy iiarts of the
’TlteHieview.;': Hy blislruyt Iiow thcriiublicy is tu'ged to'.V -,HnwV 'Vn...Kc,'OI.  .......
Mr. Hahn was referring, to the I dales rejoinee in that name the bbservoryis lelt; to decide for himsidl ; are n'linted’ (Itirihg an
Soeial Credit signs from Dee)i Cov(? 1 whldi parlietdaryGeorgii.is reconnnended io'liis support, y ' ; ,,if,,q,j,j,V'UtripaimL On WednAlay
nl: of ratepayers’ yassociatibns and y y 
Tiv nniinpi] of' Sidnev villacre.
m
: Politicians,are required;Ui toe,the, 
liney in Sidney Village,No. siiecial.
: ; ber of groups in the district, reenll- . to Central Saanich wliieh were;paint- j \vhnl:aext? 
iag his oKiHirieiieeS: led oyer on Tuesday or Wednesday. W."»V«V.".V.V-Vi.».V.Wm%V«W.W.".V-V.V
..Once,, rigairi, initllor ilte :four,th 
time, yvaters In y Sclmnl District 63 
ere, tu; pasfS 'jiulginent.; on, a, money 
l:iy-law designed to expand tl’ie 
school anti c.liissroom aceommoda- 




monliaif' A, W. .Slinrp.' village clerk 
ainioaiuted that he ha.d directed the 
niinr()|»rinte party lietid(|ufirt(:ir.s lltat 
lariie .jioHtical isigna ia the yvillage 
ma.sty iio : removed wiliday ?. ! diiniri). 
,Sii.m,s 'eoniraveried 'the viihiue' sign
Saaiiicliton Badminton Club has 
achieved an entire season without a 
.'defeat. y'
1' On Tuesday, April in the din­
ing-room of the Agricultural Hall, 
members of. the team gathered to 
mark their: victorious season. : The 
clul) wa.s playing in tlie sixth divi­
sion in the Lower ynneouver Island 
Badminton Le.ague,
Jiiri Mas.sey, of Victoria, prc.sidenl 
of the longue, was on hand to pre­
sent an imiiressivey.silver trophy to 
Alan Bompas, the team captain.
In making the i)re.sentntion Mr, 
Massey remarked that he wa.s de­
lighted to find a team consisting 
almo.sL entirely of juniors, winning 
a Clip in tlie .senior league.
J’iayer.s 111 tlie wimiing team were 
Jaekio and .lanet Rosmnn. Moreen 
Ciilliberl, Elaine Edgell, Alim Bom- 
lias. Gordon Aker.s, Gary Crawford 
and Ronnie Chisholjn. ' yv : y :
' yy The“ badmintony eliih is: one of 
the viiany activities sponsored liy lla* 
Saaiiichton Comimniity: Club,' y I ■
by the cou cil f- y g .:
FOURTH TRY
This presentation represents the : 
fourth attempt by trustees to offer 
a by-law in the hdpe of gaining pop- 
Tdar support. y: Delbat^; o .three: y 
predecessors hasyin each case been ■ 
.by: ay narrow ..margin.,:'y.3y.' I'll'', ,1:
Polls ; \vill ; boy open in district 
.schools, with they exceiDtion of Royal 
Oak: elementary and Mount Newton y ; y 
junior high, schools, which will not , y 
be oiJon,: A:poll will 'also open in ; y 
tlie .school board office in .Sidney, . 
Polls will open at it a.m. untilTi p.m.
All property-owning residents , are 
’eligible tO'Vqtc..'l''
Will it aiipi'ovcd,. MV will iL i,;', Wliy is it, llmt so imiiiy citizeii;;, ul , grarit;,;, hy tu niiiiiy, liojh ,iiui:efd|,*:ii( Ky.]j,yy ^■^■l)ort,^'d, . 
like its prodeeeKsur. gO'dbwiv tn tie-j this. Peninsula, :Wlio (uye, neltluni uny!'iuid:;,unfair,: '1' y^y,: ' V ' iil thtl iPiuiiiliineTviitral Sannic^^
feat?,, : I 1 y ,,y : ' 1, 'j gciienuts, iw unnilndlul of |h': Ji‘‘'yfT I Ti, is tnieltlmt Tanners, who;are iH 'aisn inv(Vitiimting' ilif' sii!us,:'. l(:il-
Tlii' nmuver will only’come afk'r I e( edur-atuml hnvt,-_ worked and l I . ’ . .
ir
ft
Wlmi (In? filrims blow aa ttitvary- 
iag stipial an FridayTlaa't laak far 
a Jin', It will he the apenlng af ; 
(lie llamialaa-u'lde emenseaey '
exercise,;Tarsia.' . 1
'lain an Ilte lialia iiad iiwiilt ia- '
■ Rivmadaay ' ' ' *'
When (he siren slat fs iip again ;
uilh ((laliilalnig iiatc, ri.siug anil 
yfalllan, i( will he (Inifi (ii lake 
; 'caver,
Till' cvmllse Is plamieil arrass 
% aaiulii la t,imii«.ii!i i^c me iiahhi 
as well Its elvll dCleiiuc indhaciUes 
with (he pcaeednre (tv adapi,
All haiutehalileis iuive reccUert 
a card tvwinu'Rng (liem af (he ear- 
rect pracetlare to a«la|v(, A (nr-' 
liter Insiracdoa appearw cisewhere 
la litis paiicr.
I
(he. last.,; bailot has iveen: cast, and i voted in the ivast.: anil still ct'intinia. 
(iciunled. biit there , i.s one certnin j to.work tigalnst Utest; l:iy-|aw;i, Tiu! 
thing, ,!md that, is, ,Tlicse ';facmtioK I is, .a perplexing: (luestlon. and yet it | 
are badly, nay, desi'ieratcly needtui, j .‘icerns to mo. that mo.st nl iheir oh-
joctions fall under tliree niain,head-; 
irig.s, frills, finances and eniTicnliari, | y 
],.et ns look at lliis matter of Irills. '
It i.s a wid(V5i»i'(-ad and firmly held 
opinion, that .sclioo'l bonrd!i in tlie 
past, have, on ocen.sion wa.sted tlic.- 
Bixpayt.T.s' money, (tn uitneces.sary 
I'xirns. Tills may, or may not have 
heen , true in tlie ivnst, lint is tlie 
eharge aiiplicable to Mu' pn'sent by­
law'i'
A,s 1 ant die only ptu'.stui 1 kuovv ol
l,)Cr,s (if (nir' .soinety,' are cidl(.'il iii.u,iii
rihtiiiuted oil Pag(‘ I’aiir
1 lowing a (lomiiient ,(it Moi'iday even­
ing's meeting uil (.hattnil ‘ Srcanicli 
Cliiimlter of Commerce, : .
Urges Support
r Central Hanriicli,; Reove Tt, Cl, ,l.,ee 
has trikeii;, a proihincnl, jto.sltion, in 
relatihn : tp; die,. fortlKiomini^ "scliool 
by-law. y Among a, list .olv.loenl:dig* 
nitnries and t busi)ieh«imen;;;of the 
(.loppnunity , actively ysupporting; the 
rcl'KKil building liy-iiiw scheduled for 
present ill ion on Sntiirday: is- The 
reeve. Mis iinmo Ticinds, the list, ,,
Volunteer firemen of Sidney and ; y 
No'tli SiianielT hnve lost none of ; 
their ; enthusinstie support' of their 
own .doparlmenl'' kince tlio;; costs; of'.11; 
operation heenme n chargo on the 
, community. ■y''r:l'''-'.,:y,y.;y.',
y Last week the (ironicn nnnounoed 
Ilia pitrehnso of a new oxygen oquip- 
; nientyfor, the enii?t'goncyyainliulahec:y;;y y: 
The eiiaipmont.has cost $1100 anti; the y y ; 
entire 'cost; willy be ; liorne '.liyyitliF;': :, 
vulaiUtajilfirtnnctilbemiMil'yca.y.yyy, 
y.: , Tbil;ytTitiipnun'it ;;tvill,:l)()yettri’iodyin .,;y, : 
die ambiiliuice anti, iiscil yfivry emery : 
'(fenev'enses."g oy 00,6(18.
Fii'c Chief G.;A, Oardner has.; elae ;y
Bowler Of The Year
lUitcd, tluil if any group in,, the; area ,; ;yy 
might care to follow the firemen's y , 
exaipple; a second,: oxygen system ; I;;, 
cotild boyuscfully carried on the Nol; 
fire truck,'',
V .Sirlelteit hy polio while attending 
5 ((ehool in Nnrdi ISaaideh, Harold 
5 Baldwin, tif .Sidney has ntit heen
By
John Windsor
held Iiaek hy (lie aKernialh el (he 
I dis(*ase. Last Tveek (he .voting 
I howler reeeived .i trophy ns 
b Bowler of (he year. He Is seen in 
V (his plclnre acceivHiig (he tre)ih,v 
} from the hands of Commissioner
‘ ' i. ; I l”( I, :<,l




, . . , , J A. A, Cornuvek, who has maintain*
vUo n au exper nn ihimPider (hronglmut-tbc
O edunadon, ,ny opin am Will <’niTy.;l, :
I";;. ij -i- .vm,
urowlni't lii'i-a to a lull, imil 1 it woiiW stini, Hint tlloy nn, nil I'.on- j
not a part-time cditcaUwi. . itiU, alttniipt, by our eli,a.Tiah i'prcst')i
: Alrc'.'idy, lack' of accomtomlatinn tatiyes, tiv^ meet, the mrgciit yelin’K-
rnnni rDnniDt'i'ionlQ nf■Mir
shift, whh itsInt'ccssarlly ishortenwi [The imM eennomicit) mmmer pass- j 
hoiir.s, at a tlmcwhcir liar Chant re- Iblc, withnni ttu' ...... ’......
fiort on (‘diKuitiovi calls tor a longer 
i school day. If we, do not act .soon.
frills' and <>>;iraK,' 
nRain.Hl :which, .wo the public arc 
'SO opposed. ., ' ,
to rcnicdy thi.s, oven,Tow'dmg, .more j .SCHDDI. l'TN',.\N(.'E ,,
1 and Tnoro students , will join tlm 60(i Tlit' ivrc.soril rncthod of financing 
I who arc rili'cady hetrig penalized in | Kcltonl ensts,' tlirwigh .a rnmlvlnadevn 
this way. ;; ol' llitr property t.nx and provincin! ;
[ 111 idmoht ex *ny howbn- hi the v.irl- 
\ CMS lengm's rolltng id : Sidney 
, l..(iM's. fHas miaic (in 
I ‘■'mala,V, April HI, when the erowd 
( wafehlng the presentation threat* 
[ ; cned to overflow lido the ‘.treiyl, 
I llari’ld E emjdfived rd the cidrm* 
[ shop Id the Trans-Canada Air 
V I.hies terminal at Fatrlel.i Bay 
\ Ah inul.
. __ MiiWul____  . . ,
Tho following is s Iho melcornligi- 
cal record for tho wcok oiitling 
April :i0, fiirniKlicd by tho Dominion 
f E,MK;iTmcntal Station: 
HAANICHTON'r- - 
Maxiintim; tom, fApr; 25-27)
I j MInhmtni tmuT tApr, 27)
II Miriijrnim' ('ll the i!lT(.ss ' .. 










Rtipplled by the Mclcoroligicfil di* 
vision, Department of Tranniwrrt, for 
) [ llie ■ we(*k. ending April TlO:'; I 
;,Mnxtnnnn,,„loini',' ,rA.pr.,,.30),fi!),0,,' 
Mi'oiiiamt'timi, ,','*:A.pr. 27).,., ST.'O .. 
Mean' temperature:.'T:': :i::.,.'...'.50,ny y 
PnuTpitalion ."(ipCheSi^ ' 'O.Tfi..,
^ ]{)6l pr«!f;.ipit;ati(>n tinchw)) „ ,, 22T»
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AT LEGION HALL
MAURICE SLEGS PRESENTS TROPHIES TO 
THUNDERBIRO LEAGUE DURING BANQUET
Thunderbird League, Sidney’s old­
est bowling organization, wound up 
a successful year with the banquet
Eissmbeihs^
ON BEACON
FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
GIFT . . . visit
McG ILL'S
Try our fresh cakes and 





— GANGES. B.C. — 
Phone 117
and annual meeting, held at the Le­
gion Hall, on Friday, April 28. Ap­
proximately 160 diners enjoyed a 
meai prepared by the Legion Ladies’ 
Auxiliary.
Following dinner, Wilfred Tripp, 
president, introduced Maurice Slegg 
and Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Gardner, 
guests at the head table.
Mr. Slegg presented individual 
trophies together with the Slegg 
trophy to the league champions. 
Team C-7; captain, George Charles- 
worth, Horace Goodwin, Sybil Dig- 
nan, Les Blow and Toni Watts.
Second place, first division tro­
phies were won by team C-8, captain, 
Dorothy Michell. Team C-3, cap­
tained by Walter Chambers, cap­
tured the third place trophies in the 
first division. First place in second 
division was taken by team A-7, cap­
tain, Fred Tanton, followed by team 
A-8, captained by Mama Knutsen. 
Section-winning teams, based on 
total pin fall, were team A-.t, cap­
tain, Bunty Martin: B-1, captain, 
Hazel Nunn and team C-2, captain, 
Kathy Puckett.
Individual trophy winners were: 
ladies’ high average, Letty Larson; 
ladies' high gross, Pat Rees; ladies' 
high single, Pat Peterbridge; ladies’ 
most improved bowler, Myra Lar­
sen: men’s high average, Wilmer 
Michell; men’s high gross. Bud 
Nunn; men’s high single, Malcolm 
Bissenden; men's most improved 
bowler. Bill Sinclair.
During the meeting. Bud Nunn 
gave a resume of the history of the 
Thunderbird League. During this 
last season it grew from 14 to 24 
teams, he recalled.
The following officers were elected 
for the 1961-1962 bowling season: 
president, Bud Nunn; vice-president, 
Bob Pettigrew: secretary, J. H. 
Nunn; treasurer, Toni Watts and 
referees, Tom Gurton and Ron Car­
ter with a third to be chosen at a 
later date; Victoria five-pin bowling 
association representative, Wilf 
Tripp.
Foliowing the meeting an evening 
of dancing was enjoyed to the music 





On Sunday at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. Bergink, Seventh St., 
guests were entertained at a buffet 
supper in honor of Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Van Engelen, who are returning this 
month to Holland. At this gathering, 
the honored guests were presented 
with an oil painting, the work of 
Mrs. A. Smith. Guests were Clement 
May, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ganderton,
ployed, they were guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Todd, Munro Road.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Moen, Bower- 
bank Road, will be spending a few 
... Continued on Page Nine
r
.1. WAKEFIEl.D — PHONE; GR 5-2214
evening held open house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kremer were the recipients of 
beautiful flowers sent from relatives 
in Holland. Among out-of-town 
guests v/ere Mr. and Mrs. J. Derk- 
.sen, of Victoria, B. Blackhurst, of 
New Westminster and Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Jansen, of Brentwood.
25 years ago in Arnhem, Holland. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Campbell have
of Sidney, Mr. and Mrs. A. Smith,: returned to Patricia Bay after spend- 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Jackman, Mrs. K. j ing three years in Winnipeg. Before
:BODY WORK
^. COLLISION REPAIRS
Beacon Ave., SidneyPhone: GR 5-2012 —
THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY
■ BLADE\R0ASTS: ■■ BEEF—: v: 
(Blade Bone
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Necessity of encouraging children 
to take part in sports w'as empha­
sized by R. McCutcheon as he gave 
the report of the sports committee at 
the recent meeting of Branch No. 37, 
Royal Canadian Legion.
It is big business, Canada’s busi­
ness, to teach children to “play the 
game”, he pointed out. The local 
branch is sponsoring one of the 
teams entered in the Little League 
Baseball this season.
President J. S. Gurton on behalf 
of the branch, welcomed Freeman 
King back to the organization after 
an absence of many years.
A representative from the Armed 
Services Committee 'will speak about 
the Matson Lodge at the next meet­
ing to be held on May 8.
Hilton, Mrs. N. Fitzgerald and Mr. | 
and Mrs. C. Vernon, all of Victoria, | 
Following supper those present at­
tended St. Paul’s United Church ser-i 
vice and later enjoyed the social! 
hour held in the church parlor.! 
Among those taking part in the musi-: 
cal program were: Mrs. Van Enge-| 
len and Mr. and Mrs. Bergink play-1 
ing the recorders wooden flutes. !
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Musclow have; 
returned to their home on Third St.,| 
after spending the week-end witli j
relatives in Vancouver. !. . 1
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney White, of Vic-| 
toria, and Miss Jessie Penzer, R.N., i 
i of Vancouver, were visitors at the | I home of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Cowan, j 
j Third St., on Monday. !
I Mrs. George E. Richards and 
! young son, of Cranberry Lake, B.C., 
j were visitors at the home of Mr.I and Mrs. Philip Brethour on Mon- 
j day. Mr. Richards was stationed j here with the R.C.A.F. in 1944. Mrs. 
Richards found Sidney has greatly 
changed.
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Kremer, Fifth j 
St., celebrated their silver wedding j 
anniversary on Sunday, April 23.! 
The marriage uniting Miss Hendrika; 
Blom and T. H. Kremer took place! 
Nine years ago they left their native ; 
country to start a new life in Sidney.! 
On the day of their anniversary, they j 
had a small dinner party and in the |
taking up residence on the Aylard 
farm where Mr. Campbell is em-
G R E G G^'S 1
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 





May 5th to 13th
at
I.ANGHAM COURT THEATRE 
8.15 p.m.
— Tickets S1.25 from Eaton’s —
’MB
iEMEMIEi"
For their , full enjoyment of : the 
unusual Hitchcock suspense drama, 
“Psycho” j which will be shown at 
the Gem Theatre on Thursday, Fri­
day; and Saturday; May 4,. 5'and 6; 
patrons are urged to see it-from the 
beginning. It is'.the .story of a young: 
woriian ;,whp steals /a ; fortune and 
subsequently , encounters;, a' ; young 
man too; long under the domination; 
of his; mother, r Thejinother/'to quote; 
.the master of suspense, is “a: hpmi-; 
cidal ^maniac”. The time of the 
story;;Js the present.i^withtkeyloca­
tions;; ranging/ from ; Phoenix, ;;Ari-: 
pria tP Califoi'nia’s Route 99 in the 
Fresno and Bakersfield areas.; With 
typical Hitch cock, aptness, the elec- 
l. trifying story is laid against the eerie 
i background of an isolated motel and 
' a brooding Victorian mansion. Star­
ring in this production which was 
directed by Alfred Hitchcock are 
Anthony Perkins, Vera Miles, John 
Gavin, Martin Bahsarn, John Mc- 
Intire, Simon Oakland, Janet Leigh 
and others.
Ships as well as men, women and 
For the children the Gem Theatre 
Rank Organization’s,; “A Night To 
Rembember”, which will be featured 
at the Gem Theatre on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday, May 8, ,9 
and 10. It is a motion picture based
on Walter Lord’s best seller; of the;! 
same; name which reconstructs t’ne;| 
last hours of the ill-fated , maiden : 
voyage of: the “unsinkable” Titanic. 
.The tragic heroine of this drama. of 
;(:>f the sea Ts; the, doomed Titanic. 
The; gallant here, is the;^ “Carpathia” 
that raced thrPugh the icy seas: to: 
the rescue; of survivors. The villain; 
is ;the British ship /‘Californian’;’,' 
which stood silently , by/less/than; 12 
■miles iaway; her radio./switched off, 
her; captain ..asleep in his cabin," ig-;j 
;npring,';;thd;: Titanic’s ,/distress;; calls j 
: and.. rbckefs. / VThe, / Titanic; ; corn-" I 
menced lief; maiden ; voyage from 
Southampton/to/ New /York /at; 12 
noon on April 10, 1912. ' In the night 
of April 14 she hit an iceberg in mid- 
Atlantic and at/2.20 in the morning 
of April; she sank to her grave with 
many lives. The film reveals the 
true story of the short hours in the 
lives of the 2,207 people on board 
her--their courage, their cowardice, 
their patience and panic, their hopes 
and despair. Produced by William 
MacQuitty the film was directed by 
Roy Baker. It stars Kenneth More 
in the leading role.
For the children the Gem ^Theatre 
presents a special matinee, “Tai’zan 
and the Lost Safari”,/ in color, plus 
three cartoons, on Saturday after­
noon, May 6, at I p.m.
GEM
T H EAT RE
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
.MOND.AY to FRIDAY 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
Due to length of this picture first 
show Saturday night will be 6.30. 
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.









McPherson park, Bumaby 
LA CONNER, Washington 
NORTH SAANICH
In addition each band will play its own 
favorite selection.
All proceeds for Instrument Fund, 
North Saanich High School Band.
Adults, 75c - Students, 50c - Children, 25c
SIDMIV CLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
Aimnai Art Sliw At Sliliief 
Will leatire Maiy laSeiils
TOILET TISSUE—White,/Purex./3 rolls 33c
SPAGHETTI IN TOMATO SAUCE—
/ Malkin’s, 15-oz; tinS:.,................ .2 for 29c
MARGARINE—-Blue Bonnet . . . ....... ..... . 2 lbs. 65c
INSTANT COFFEE—Nescafe...:. bottle 85c
A UNITED PURITY STORE /
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823 7
MON. ’ - / TUES.ED.;,
;:v7';"'’;'may,!8";-;9''-/io'
_oaa;;;;
TOLD AS PT 
REALLY HAPPENED I
«y V. COWAN
Annual art show by the Saanich 
Penin.sula Art Contra will be pro- 
.senlod at the Sidney Hotel on May 
6 and 7. between ihe liours ot l l a.m. 
and 5.3(1 p,m. on Saturday, and be­
tween 2 p.m, and.5,30;p,m. on Snn- 
day, With ton heing .servofl during 
thwafteriioon, //!;'/ 
Demonsirntion.s of: varioii.s arts 
and er.nflH will l:)e'conducted, includ­
ing the! art ,of lapidary by'Mra.j A. 
Horton, (|iiicl{ l)ortrail f>ke(,i;lu'S flone 
on the spot by Mra. J, R, Sinclair,
the local 'art group and oidsidc clubs ' 
from other eontres on the island, ■ 
will give tho .show u varied and in- j 
tere.sting colleetion. 1
t<H-LKC'l!ON I
: Entertrdning: during tlie afternoon j 
will ,1)0, the two winner.s of the bur- ;i 
•sary .awards presented by the Art ! 
Centre last year, Mi.s.s Margaret// 
Forre.st, ;vacal student of Mrs, Mod- | 
tdeiiie Till, ' atid Mi.ss ChnrloUe j 
F.riclcisnn, piano .student of Mrs, ' 
/Anderson,',/! ;!
■\n ol'iginariiainiing by A, D, J.
Kenneth'" 
fvlOREh
it. miHT 110 RaneESS
n r-r t,.,1,1,1/0 • Oy too AmMv
FREE!
^ FOR THE IMIICE OF i
Vo.s Sir, Uiat'.s what we’re 
offeriiig each Monday night! 
lt’.s an entertaininent bargain 
' that can't he bent!
,; / For efieh paid .adult, atlniis- 
sion, 2 people will be admit'
V ted!;: That's every Monday/ 
night at thi.s Theatre.
mm
Traffic Safety is everybody's job and part7 of the 
job is seeing that your car is Safety-checked.
As ci ser’V'ice to "you and the community we will Safety- 
check your car at ho charge dr obligation to you and 
give yoii a report on the condition of your ... 
BRAKES - FRONT and REAR LIGHTS - TIRES 
STEERING - TWINDSHIELD WIPERS - REAR 
MIRROR - HORN - EXHAUST SYSTEM
BEACBM MQmmS
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393







" " - 7
BIANEY'S SELL all THE TICKETS
Oil all air lines—-all routes . . . at regular rales 
in ev’etT price range.
For busincs.s or plea.surc. llirough BUmey’s 37 
years’ experience . . . per.sonalized connections 
throughout the world . . . 10 travel counsellons 
. , . you’re a.ssurecl of a linppy trip, well planned. 
I.tkiug (,.f visa.s, pita.'siioi'Us, baggage— 
all the liUlo details, helping you plan your itin­
erary to the last detail, i.s all part of tho regular 
service at Blaney’.s, You’re invited to i)hone or 
dro]) in nay time, A,sk about Economy Tour.H of 





_ and lino cuUi being crcabiHl l'>yMr.sri/l’ht.'s ih to lie raffled. The arti.st liinv- j 
1,1/ liusher,: / : ' L r , - ■ ^ be jn'csient during the show. ;
I: lueludi'd; .among tigs; many ; dis. • All tuembers pf the group Itavu been / 
!;pl;ij'!i ;i,u'i,!; work (l7)uc , at /till; night; ! worlcini;! hnril ,to ;i:'roduce a hu'gci'; 
; nchool/clnsses ;this,;:yeay ; uuder/ Uie/! otid inure ; varied show thiin , usual;, * 
I dirixPlon : of /D. .L , ,L. 'Ander.nun,
I C.P.E7' A'.(').A/C.,- anti the 'elri'sH eou-
d«eic(i under,: the Canatln Council, 
Grant, lj,y Arnolii DuiTell.,
Exhibits of pottery: by; Mr. and 
Mr.s, E,! Mel.ellan, Mr.s, V. ,Mor.se 
mui; Mr, and /Mrs. if/. ;F. ,Osborne; 
scul|ituro and:pniutingn by;Mi'. and 
^ Mrs. J. Il.ll.ohell: intnrfiin l,),v V, J. 
j Field, u,display liy the Sidney Hock 
I Club; leather work by Iri.s GoiUvin: 
j woodworking: woodeorving; pliotog- I rai'ihy: htuid made rugSi and paint- 
t mgs ' in oil and wnlereolor. pa.stel.s 
j unil black and white. l)y members uf
I Baby Shower
1 .Surprising Mrs. t’lenms Headings.
; a biiiiy iihower \vj'i;;,lu'ld .In.her hnnnr 
I ’»t the home of ;M,r.s., S. North, Me- 
1 T.'ivlsh Hmul, 'J'hui'sda,v evening, 
; tpril
j; The many Imauti lufgd't.H were pro- 
i, seated in a box decornted: in pink 
! and wliite and after Uie,v had lieon
freshmbhls,served,
Gnefits woi'o : Mt‘,sdamo.s ' : M, 
K'nbwle.s, !"T. HOrtdinipi,' W. Nunn, N. 
I Clreig, (T, :'Arrowsmith, F.. LeDain, 
! A., Headings. M. Green, I, Hugh, P. 
' VVfitIhn?, M; Walling, Miw.ses D, Ar- 
' rowsrnilh, 1C HendiiVRS and J„, Morlh.
and jio|)e the jnihlie will take full nd- 
vanUige of the opportijnity to view I 
thi.s, line enllis'tinn of, tlje ; ipany ! 
phase!; (if talent being ilevelopcd ; 
among ilie inembei'.s'of the Saanich i 
Penliisula Art Cerilro,; , i
KOREAN AID i
Hognlar meeting of the Baznn Hay ! 
W.A. wa.s held at the home of Mv.s, 
W, G, Ilnllantyne on Wedne.Hdny. 
April 26. :
Devotion!,!,; token from Iktalm 90, 
,wa.s given by Mr,s., Mi’Michaol and 
a ('h.apler on Africa fi-om the idudy 
1)01)1; was given by Mr.-i, A', O-stroin, 
Hepoi'ts Irom Shady Creek nnd St. 
Paul’;! W.A,':; '.veri,' given, by the 
delegates.' ; .■
The pre.sidenl, Aire. J, Kimnaird,
/ '/:'■* /">’.■ ..I,', f.ii; Ki.i(,..
',luilf!,.'; /■' ■ i
Mr.s, M. tl. l'hng, naked (he: group i 
to lit'i' liuine oirGjingeH tor tlie me, ;i , ■■ '■ T
'rhemeeting eiosed with tlie Mi;;- : 
"pull beuedlotiou mill a soeial; hour | 
(Villrtwed v,iith MnC ,1 ■
CrOHslev aud-Mrs, "E: VC lIoll; " " d 
Next 'inoeUitg will he held rd the ' 






lltml's, 1,0-0/. tins,, ./ ;;,/;,/!!■ 2 lor ;39'’
'■^JELLO—
,A11 flnvoi’s!, .. , __ __ _ ,,,
..... ;,„/,....:„6 for, 59^
A’ BARBARA ANNE BREAD-
Fl’C'sh lltlily , ... 7,,,_,;,/2 for7 3!3'^
Tif ORANGE BASE—
.Slinki)il, (1-07. tins !,:,!,2,for ,29^^
LEMON, JUICE--!' : 
SiHiIcidl, (i-n/. tins ’ d lor 49'
Wj7i^3Iwhite»
m BEACON 4TmaD mNBtS.C. STEWING BEEF—LI,),: 59'
— PHONEl GR/5-J731
Shop at Iho Sloro with tho Milco on tho Door 1
DINNER SAUSAGE—
Non h St HI’. ^49*^
iM;/:;:
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UNITED CHURCH i CHURCH GROUP 
LADIES RAISE : LOSES MEMBER
1200 WITH TEA
Flowers in pastel shades taste­
fully arranged by Mrs. A. Jones and 
Mrs. W. D. MacLeod made a charm­
ing setting for the spring tea in 
Shady Creek United Church Fellow­
ship Hall.
Rev. J. G. G. Bampas opencl the 
affair and the various stalls were 
well patronized by a large number 
of visitors.
The ladies were well pleased with 
the financial results, which added 
over S200 to their treasury.
TO HOLLAND
Members ol the Sunshine Circle of
URSULA RIDWOUD
DRESS DESIGNING 
AND FINE TAILORING 
Studio, EV 5-5833: Res. GR 5-1714 
lOOG Government - Victoria. B.C.
St. Paul’s United Church. Sidney, 
met at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M.
Chappius, Fourth St., recently with ^16 inLnbm-s and three visitors pres- fftewart Norman Lane, 
ent. Mrs. J. Pedlow was in the entertained at an after-show party
„ I-. i__ 1 Oil Saturday m honor of Mary Mackchair and Mrs. D. Cole took the de- ,,,, . , r ..i,. , (Mrs. John Parkes Ellisi one of the
1 1 • players in the Hawaiian Holiday var-Followmg the regular business i , r- ■ , v i1 r lety show at North Saanich highmeeting, plans were made for an / ,
evening of entertainment, “Wedding j ®eioo .
gown parade, old and new.” to be I The Brentwood W.I. enjoyed an 
held in the Sidney elementary school ! interesting afternoon on Tuesday, 
on Tuesday evening. May 30. j 25, when Mrs. R. Bigelow, as
.A presentation was made to a | agricultural convener, presented R. 
valued member, Mrs. A. Van En- i Bailly, acting supervisor of 4-H 






Last week, Saanich Division repre­
sentatives from the Girl Guides, who 
attended the annual meeting at 
Prince George, returned with enthu­
siastic reports of a very successful 
meeting.
turn to her native Holland, after nine 
years in Canada.
A cake, suitably decorated for this 
occasion, was served with the ref­
reshments by hostesses Mrs. D. Mc- 
Phee and Mrs. M. Walker.
One of the highlights of the meet­
ing was the discussion of the pur­
chase of a permanent campsite for 
the province. It is near Vancouver 
and can be used by any companies
; Mrs. G. E. Merritt, of Ottawa, ar- 
I rived by jet to spend the summer 
! months with her daughter, Mrs. C. H. 
King.
Tile regular monthly service of the 
James Island Community Church 
was conducted last Sunday by Rev. 
Percy Wills, field supervisor of the 
Sliantymen's Cliristian Association.
J. W. Bond is confined to Veterans’ 
i Hospital, undergoin treatment for 
i his foot.
ia, Posi't Miss 
tlie W^iiderlw!
josEPHii^E msskm
OPEN DAILV !).30 a.m.-10.30 p.m.
IVIouday to Saturday 
1,3.30 p.m. to 10.30 p.m. Sunday
LONDON
WAX FIGURES
Life-size, magnificently di.splayed. 
So life-like you will expect them 
to speak!
Belleville Street at Douglas
Operated by
London Wax Museum Ltd.
— PA X 11 O N I Z i; R E V I E W A D V E R T 1 Z E K S --
m me st lis t i -  Clubs; having campsites of their own. 
in Thailand. His lecture was ac-| Also as a place, where .guides wish-
ofj ing to go to international camps, may
was served by Mrs. W. Milligan and j while attending camp thei'e 
Mrs. . McFarlane. A contest forj 
flower arrangements prepared by
companied by beautiful slides
Thailand and of Hong Kong. Tea; be judged for their abilities sliowii
Good Selection 
atBEDDING PLANTS
SAANICHTON NURSERY. Gultra Ave., Saanichton
Buy Direct and Save! — Phone GR 4-1476
I the members, was decided by vote, 
: Miss E. Howard received first prize 
' and Mrs. J. Combe second. Wool,
Attending the meeting were Mrs. 
J. T. McKevitt, Division Commis.s- 
ioner for Saanich. Mrs. Charle.s 
Brown. Guide Lieuiemuu for the
,, • tirst Brentwood Conipanv, andMrs.
provided by the United Services, was ’ Charles Harris, a niemniT o the
flitglNIS-MOISI
Designed to give the maximum quality of construction and 
materials in a low-priced pumping unit. This low price was 
achieved by simplicity of design — not by reducing quality.
o Heavy duty motor.
® No leakage where motor 
j: shaft enters pump, r
© Same jet assembly can be 
:used for shallow or deep , 
well settings' to 40 feet, f
Lifetime lubrication.
* Can be adapted for deeper 
'^settings. ■ ' 
o Easy to instal. ;
» Economical to operate.
© Available os pump unit or ;
as packaged units assembled 
; with 12 or 30 gallon 
copacity tanks.
Seejhis economy F-M water system at
i.ssued 1.0 make .sweaters for refugees.
Sickness has been rife in Brent- i 
wood fur the past two weeks. In-. 
j eluded in tliose who liave spent sev­
eral da.vs in hospital are Mrs. A.!
I McDonell, West Saanich Road, who ‘
; has returned home after being a! 
i patient at the Royal Jubile Hospital. |
I Mrs. R. Bicklord has been a patient j 
i’at St. Joseph’s Hospital. Miss i 
’ Brenda Ford, daughter of Mr. and 
i Mrs. R. Ford. West Saanich Road,]
! has been a patient at Rest Haven 
! Hospital where she has been receiv- 
j ing many messages of sympathy 
I from all her young school friends.
I Another Royal Jubilee Hospital pat- 
1 lent is Miss Dorothy Williscroft,
I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
j Williscroft, Marchant’s Road. Mrs. 
F. M. Pauline, West Saanich Road, 
has been a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
The Brentwood Memorial Chapel 
W.A. will hold its annual Dogwood 
Tea in the W.I. Hall, on Saturday, 
Mayjt). Rev. O. L. Foster will open 
the affair at 2.30 p.m. Mrs. Foster 
will assist, the president,; Miss E. 
Howard, in welcoming patrons. Mrs. 
;W. Parker is convening the tea, and 
Mrs. A. Hutchinson has charge of 
the home-cooking table. Mrs. ,V. 
Woods will have the fancy work stall, 
and Mrs. A. Aldridge will , be: in 
charge of the plant stall. , „
: College.students who hope to start 
teaching in September and are now 
practice, teaching for three Aveeks at 
Brentwood eiementary school are: 
iMis .fGloria^ Hawkins ■: from j Royal 
Oak;: MissV'Barbara LHdole, v; Mrs.
; Stoker : and: S. Turner ' from Victoria, 
.Miss . Heather McWilliams' arid; Miss, 
Anne : >White ; Avhp ;::are ] residing =: at 
Brentwood Bay.
Sluggett -MemoriaL . Young ; Peo
Girl Guides and Brownies.
Mrs. Roy Holmes of V:incouver. 
provincial cornmissionei-. cnuidueted 
the main p:irt of the tw.'i day con­
ference. Other important points dis­
cussed at the annual meeting were 'j 
the standard for testing Guides and i 
Brownies, and standard for guiders. , 
Mrs. Ball. Dominion Ranger advi- ! 
ser from Toronto, was a guest at the ' 
annual meeting. She later came to j 
; Victoria and Ranger leaders from i 
; Saanicli and Conimissioner.s attend- ; 
i cd a meeting where she showed ;
; filnts of ranger activities: she also ]
' disct;ss'^d aims of the Ranger pro- ! 
' gramme. I
'\{ KiivL^'-Vood C'UTr'L F.lk L'lko, the ; 
lodge has Iteen lined with knotty pine | 
; anrl the fireplace is also fo-upliried. |
, Thank.s go to volunteer f-.U.hers and ;
friends for this work. Clearing of ! 
i brush is now going on down bv the i 
Make. ' ;
Mqw is tile Time t@ Medemlie
YOUR OLDER HOME WITH STUCCO!
— WORK GUARANTEED —
ALSO IMITATION BRICK WORK.
For Inquiry or Free Estimate
MRMIE ELLI&FT\
PLASTERING and STUCCO




.JOHN D. T. TISDALLE.
The forthcoming school by-law un- | ince and 
doubtedly is not perfect, and prob-
M.L.A.
i all of Canada that the 
method of financing education was
G981 East Saanich Rd. R,R.M2. RoycEl Oak.
'S:
We have a ’Wide variety of Gifts 
specially selected for Mother on 
HER da\rf
tm mM 00GSI irsim
haye made'atchange in plans for.this
■ TTi'irl *,1 vr'e finer •T'hnxr Wnrill ■moof
ably does not cover the district’s ; 
needs in the wa.y some would like 
ic have seen it.
However; as a ratepayer, I be­
lieve we should support the: by-law. 
First, because it does provide some 
answer to the need for facilities; 
second, to do nothing by condemn­
ing it ,to defeat, is worse than mak­
ing a mistake in attempting to pro­
vide the remedy; third, the Royal 
Commission had this to say to res­
ponsible ratepayers, “That the: rate 
of building programs and procure­
ment of teachers must be such as 
to prevent children being held back 
or taught under emergency condi-,' 
tions; fourth, we should support the 
by-law to satisfy, the aieeds even 
though we ourselves are not. wholly, 
'satisfied:' :;■■■
And , finally, ' as a , member of ihe 
, government that supplies; the school 
boards ..with the- grants and’guaran- ' 
tees their borrowings;,;. I. believe-that' 
proving the by-law satisfied .itself as 
to its soundness, and-;thei'eby invites 
its support.
; There' are qbose ; who,'reluctantly' 
and;; with;: no ' doubt -good; intentioris;
wrong, even though all provinces and 
brands of government use a similar 
system.
This time we find that the disa­
greement is directed at the school 
board’s estimates and its proposed 
plans.
However, everyone seems to agree 
that the need for school facilities is 
abundantly clear, therefore let’s not 
take our school board grudges out on 
the by-law and the students; : After 
all, trustee elections are for that 
purpose. ;
Your Furs are an invest­
ment . . . they deserve the 
best of care! Store them 
NOW, enjoy the full pro­
tection we offer, plus clean­
ing, glazing, repairing!




Friday's aneet g. T eywil meet i: j’®Ye : successfully; delayed . the pro-
,at the cluirch at 7.3.0, and journey to- i V^siqn for educational, facilities , :in. 
gether „ to Central .Baptist, Victoria, .trievdistrict, not: for months but for
to attend:a, special youth rally.' Abe 
Guenther j from Africa, a pilot with 
a Baptist, mision,: will be, speaking 
and presenting a film. Tony Dick- 
en’s teani i will take the; meeting, on 
.May 12 instead of May : 5 as prev­
iously, announced.
years.
j First ■ it; wason the ' basis} that 
there were too many frills, then the 
by-law became too big and lastly 
the school district was to become a 
“guinea pig” to prove to the proy-








9 a.m. -10 p.m.
SUNDAY 
2 p.m. - 6 p.m.




M.V. MILL BAY 
tzmve.s Brentwood every hour, 
from 7,30 a.m. to 0,30 p.m. 
Leave.s Mill Bay eveiy liour. 
from 0.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Sundny.s and Holklay.s—Extra 
(rips
Leaves Brentwood at 7,30 p.m. 
nnd 11.30 p.m.
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EUmM€E m®UTE
................Mtjf,J-^Kg^T.}:S¥STEi::
ncaa ornce, Swart*.nay, K.U. I, Sidney, Vaiicdiivcw:Island.. I-iione GIlS-jiM. ;. ;
1
■:'’:t0R:::,TASTY,;,::.;}
•: AI^D:,;; PASTRY"': }






Sidney Small Bore Rifle Club i.s 
planning to revitalize the old North 
.Saanich Rotl and Gun Chib by con­
struction of a 100- to 2()0-ynrd out­
door range for big boi’o sporting 
rifles. Plans nl.so may include ti 
trap I'ango and .small bore facilitie.s.
Pr())jt'rl.v f(,)r I'aage facilities h.'i.s 
been located in tbi.s area witli final 
plnn.s iiresontly being negoti:il,ed, 
Cnnslrnr'linn i( i.c- hnperl will enm- 
mence within the next month in 
order that the facilities will come 
availabltj to sporGmen by mid­
summer.
Initial coiiatriiction .will irielude ji 
100-yard running de’er l.arget: and a 
lieneb rt-.st .site}wllli rai'iges up In 
200 yards. Ollier faeilities SHchjas 
trail range, diarbi'ene} and picnic 
areaianrbeing fonsidered, '
Club spokesmen indioaKJhatlhiK', 
AyilJ, lie the Itirgtiftt; range; facility in 
the .Oreiiter Vierin-ia iirea} Cor sport- 
ing,:'rin<'S,^}, }',; '
, . .Hportsmeii will tlien he;' tilile d-o 
slglil In, their efii.il|)immt and „ laii'- 
ibuprite' iir' vnrion.'v ’ eonipelJtlons 
planned aa/well an :(;uine triaimgei. 
im-nt and measoryiiUon,
A:’getierai niembership 'drivo;: is 
imdorway and anyone intere,sti.'d is 
I’oquesled to contiiet; tlie Stldney} 
Small Bore Club, via P.O, Box 24i, 
Sidney, B.C,, any eliili nienibor or 
phono any of Iho i'(.)llowlrig numbers 
between ti,30 and 7 p.m,: CBl, li-l.^ti.'t, 
OR ,5-217(1 or GR .5-2337.
A meeting I.s planned within the 
next tlii'oe weok.s-.exaet date, Icicn- 
tion ami time will be tmnriimeed.

















/ \ KATON’S, thc SloxG With More . . ; ha.s a large and
"5ior« varied collection pi dependable transistor radios ; ;
/ „witn \ hike with you on vacation, to add enjdyment tb :
#' ' \ summer picnics and beach outings. You’ll liave
music wherever you go witlv a tran.sistor radio from: 
..........  EATON’S.'
a. i Somy Tli84
life
tl-Tran.sisk>r iiortable with RF amplifier and built- 
in antenna. Complete with : iROt CfcPC
geared tuner. Each 
CaiTying case, each 4.05.
No down payimenl, (1.00 montlily, ineludlng service
eluu'ge.
. : Philips Portable::
" ■ • J. ''>•■ -’’'-j-
All-!iiiri)o;-ie, Hevcii-lranni,‘ilor radio, features, liirgo 
speaker for .superb smiiid and]
2','Wavo .bands,' }Each,.'..
No down piiynicnl, (1.(10 iiionthly, IncliidlnK service 
ehiirge.:
Cliaiii!el:'Mastcr::
A dependable, It-translstor rntilo with rniVrine band 
tr , .short; '■ ..................o s twave. ^ Coii'tos eomjilete < with curryluK:, 
eii.so and telescopie
::nlepna., :
No down r>il.vii)en(, (1,(1 
eharge.-.' '
inoitlhly, hieluding service
d. : - Zenith': Travel' Radio
Seven lranHi.Hlor.s and 1 dlodo radio with S-gang 
tuner, nnper .seiuiillve, will, cover iiCk
540 to 1 ,(100 ltc,s. Eaeh ., . :,,,
No down paynieid, «,(I0 riton(1i|.v, iiielmlliiB service 
charge. ■ :
0* 'Sony:'Model':TR608'
(l-Trnn.'dftlor “superhel” circuit, "anlenria and ear­
phone jfieim, ’I’rite, rich tone, high eelectlvlty: and
pull.ln.pp.ver. ...Vv't.ilglm ,, JiQi
less'Uinn'2 lbs;.}- Each..}..}:■}, ,:,
,')f ,..
KTDRF, UBUn •
9 ft.m. to .N.lie g.di.
FItmAVr 
0 a.w. to 0 p.m,
No down incvinent, (1,00 murilhly, Ineludliig service
'.charge,.-.'; .-
r l•hVl'(>N^s—^!llNle Ceiilie, Mala FIftor.
Ifome FurnIshIngH nnltdbig. 1‘hone EV2.7UI,
•O,
'UMItKft
I'llONr!! EV 2-7141 
GULF I.SLANM'." 
.'-ZKNmKftintl”
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THE CHILDREN MUST NOT SUFFER
SECOND of three elections facing the various communi­ties of Saanich Peninsula will be held on Saturday. 
On the decision of the voters rests not only the future of 
the current, and fourth building by-law in Saanich School 
District, but the future of many hundreds of children in 
the district. Ratepayers will be invited to cast their bal­
lots on the $675,000 school building by-law which is aimed 
at terminating the shift system in schools and providing 
adequate accommodation throughout the school district.
In the ordinary event, such an achievement would be 
less than spectacular. In this instance the conditions pre­
vailing in the school district have reached the point where 
improved facilities are a crying need.
This week, throughout the school day, there are 600 
students attending school on a swing shift. In addition, 
there are conditions of overcrowding in every school in 
the district. Young children are allocated to classrooms 
already woefully overcrowded. Older students are attend­
ing school on a schedule which is not only impractical, but 
deprives them of the opportunity to cover the range of 
their grades to even a minimum standard.
These circumstances are brought about by the detei’- 
mined failure of the ratepayers of Saanich School District 
to approve a building by-law. This presentation on Satur­
day is the fourth refei’endum on the subject to be offered 
by trustees of the school district. Despite the condition, 
prevailing, the public, as represented by the voters, has 
in the past failed to recognize the-burden placed on the 
shoulders of the district students; by its denial of the 
■■referendum.',''/.':'-:*
There Can be few ratepayers in this school district who 
are yet unaware of the controvex'sy which has raged over 
: the by-law, There are those who contend that the cost of 
education has reached a point where they can no longer 
afford to foot the bill.: the current protest by the Gulf 
Islands School District is a reflection on the provincial 
government which has promised so much and achieved 
so little in the realm of schoof assistance. It is one of the 
factors which feeds the fire of wrath conjured up by the 
opponents of the by-law, fearful of the added cost. To 
these people, possessed of their own fears there is little 
answer. It is unlikely that a man is destined to view the 
matter-altruistically' if he honestly believes his security 
'r'fs'.at;.'Sfake::*':
Harry Aiiclison, acting .superinten­
dent of the Dominion Experimental 
Farm at Saanichton since last Nov­
ember, has been appointed superin­
tendent.
The -Itl-year-old British Columbia- 
born and educated entomologist suc­
ceeds J. J. Woods, who has retired.
In 1955 Mr. Andison toured the 
main agricultural research stations 
in the United Kingdom, the Nether­
lands and Switzerland. His investi­
gations on fruit, ornamental and 
greenhouse insects of Vancouver Is­
land and the lower Fraser Valley 
brought substantial improvements in 
the control of the north-western 
white grub, root weevils, western 
raspberry fruit worm, bramble leaf 
hopper, holly insects and the narcis­
sus bulb fly.
During his career, he also did re­
search on the codling moth and the 
little cherry disease.
Internationally the new superin­
tendent has earned a reputation as 
an outstanding economic entomolo­
gist.
FROM MAIN!,AND
Mr. Andison was born in Steveston
and educated in Kelowna and at Uni­
versity of British Columbia. He has 
served with the federal government 
since 193.5 at Victoria and Vernon
and was in charge of the fruit insect 
laboratory at Victoria when it was 
amalgamated with the Experimen­
tal Farm at Saanichton.
Appeal For Help Sounded By 
Salvation Army For Lodge
Tea For Children 
Is Successful 
In Sidney Hall
St. Andrew’s Church Hall, artistic­
ally decorated with ferns and a pro­
fusion of tulips, was the scene of a 
delightful tea given by the “Save 
the Children” group in Sidney.
The table, covered with a lace 
cloth, was centred by a beautiful 
yellow flower arrangement, flanked 
at each end with silver candelabras 
containing pale green tapers.
Pouring tea from a silver tea ser­
vice and silver tea urn which both 
graced the table, were Mrs. L. H. 
Nicholson, Mrs. O. Thomas, Mrs. H. 
R. Townshend, and Mrs. J. N. Bray.
On hand for the occasion was 
Mrs. W. W. McGill, vice-president 
of “Save the Children Fund” or­
ganization for British Columbia and 
head of the organization on the 
Island.,,',......
Clothing and quilts made by the 
ladies were on display. Quilts and 
layettes are sent to Pusan, Korea, 
and Ortona, Italy. Clothing con­
sisting of dresses, knitted articles 
and other garments, is sent to the 
sponsored children and families.
Over $80 was realized at the tea.
This is inevitable, and must be care­
fully weighed : along with eyerylhing 
else.
/'/The school board has considered 
:;ali : possible :■ aspects: : populatiim, 
, transpbrtaUori, Kahd : ourw children's 
: future..: 'A;,,.■'■■/;;?■;/;/,'’■: '■■:/■ .y ';//■:;,:/:/:/
They have asked for and r cpnsid-
must have more classrooms for all 
age. groups.:
There are other aspects of the by- 
To opporierits:of t;he:by-Iavv:\Yhb contend, and not Avithr 1 law dll which we do not all agree
out justification, that the present curriculum falls short 
? ; of ;the ideah there can be but one answer
who are suffering from any shortcbmings are not likely 
to gain any benefit from the further deprivation of ade­
quate facilities or schedules. The cure for a sore is not 
amputation. The cure for the educational shortcoming.s 
cannot he the denial of any school accommodation at all.
The proposed by-law, perhaps,; notythe: ideal; It is,
//however,va While;urging support of the
referendum on Saturday, we cannot but be cognizant of 
: the work undertaken by those who have emphasized its 
; weaknesses and less desirable features. Their c 
is likely,to be of real value for future plahnirig. The recent 
Aveeks have seen many assertions by different groups, both 
t supporting the by-iaw: and opposing it. The period has 
: brought forth a considerable amount of hysteria on both 
■:'/:sideS/Of:the'fence.; '■,
let us, by all means, retain our criticisms 
of the curricula, facilities and provisions, but let us stand 
by the students and children who are destined to suffer 
in the event of the by-law’s failure.
All of iis have voluntarily accepted the benefits of 
living in a small, nearly self-contained segment of society 
here on Saanich Peninsula. Let us allvface up to our obli­
gations which must be the price of those benefits. Irre- 
:: spective of any other consideration, we must have schools
Sum of $50,000 was pledged during 
the first days of the Salvation 
Army’s drive for $245,000, which
MORE ABOUT
JOHN WINDSOR
(Continued From Pagb One)
to shoulder a disproportionate share 
of the costs, but this is an injustice 
that can only be remedied by the 
provincial government, and not by 
a negative vote at the polls.
A defeated by-law may be con­
sidered a mark of protest, but the 
people that it really hurts are not 
tlie powers that be, in Victoria, but 
the young people who must lead us 
into the future.
Then comes the matter of curri­
culum. It would be foolish to try 
and hide the fact that there is a 
considerable body of public opinion, 
the writer included, which feels that 
our high schools should lay greater 
stress on academic subjects, with 
such courses as home economics and 
industrial arts being better taught 
in technical schools.
Nevertheless, we must face the 
hard fact that the department of edu­
cation has decreed that these sub­
jects must be taught, and the school 
board has no say in this matter.
It is true that home economics 
and industriar arts’ rooms, together 
with a gymnasium for physical train­
ing, need not be included in the new 
high school, but, and this is the de­
termining factor, these courses must 
be given, and if the rooms and 
equipment are not provided, buses 
must be supplied to shuttle the chil­
dren back and forth, during class 
hours, to schools where such facili­
ties exist. Bearing in mind the high, 
and continuing cost of such transpor­
tation, it would surely have been a 
case of penny wise, pound foolish, to 
have adopted such a scheme.
HOPE FOR SUPPORT
Certainly this by-law, on which we 
are to vote, is not perfect, but, out 
of a welter of conflicting opinions, 
the harassed members of the school 
board have tried to work out a plan 
which they hope will: receive sup­
port frqin the majority of us tax­
payers.;;;/
/ Certainly it is going to cost money, 
almost a mill, which on the average, 
will/ add five/dollars tP the;yearly 
tax rale.
He is a member of several region­
al associations that are related to 
his work and also of the entomologi­
cal societies of America, Canada and 
British Columbia.
His wife is the former Alyce Ann 





aro held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
will be devoted mainly to the build­
ing of the Matson Sunset Lodge on a 
site overlooking Victoria Harbor. 
The sum of .$45,000 will be used for 
the regular services for which the 
Red Shield has become so well 
known.
Premier W. A. C. Bennett turned 
the first sod on Saturday afternoon 
and announced that the province 
would contribute $300,000 towards 
the total building program, which 
will amount to $900,000.
On Sunday afternoon the drive 
was officially launched with a large 
rally in the Salvation Army Citadel, 
presided over by Mayor P. B. Scur- 
rah of Victoria. At this gathering, j 
Stuart .1. Keate, chairman of the I 
campaign, announced excellent sup- j 
port from the special names com­
mittee and asked the citizens of the 
Greater Victoria area and the Saan­
ich Peninsula to be generous when 
the canvassers called upon them. 
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS
Matson Lodge will provide accom­
modation for 140 senior citizens, 
j Contract for the construction will be 
announced shortly and the building 
will be ready for occupancy later 
this year.
The Salvation Army, which is 
making its first major appeal since 
the Citadel was constructed several
The Review Is 
His Answer 
To Problem
Brentwood reader has discov­
ered an answer to the windshield 
film which was the subject of a 
recent story in The Review. The 
article referred to the film which 
forms on the windshield during 
periods of rain.
The reader explains that The 
Review is, itself, the answer.
.After perusal, Tlie Review 
should be kept, he urges. Half a 
page then screwed up liiLu a ball 
will remove the offending film 
from the wet windshield.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
May 7—Rogation Sunday 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion.......... 8.30 a.m.
Sunday School ...........  9.40 a.m.
St. Andrew’s—
Choral Communion .. 11.00 a.m.
Sunday School ..........9.40 a.m.
St. Augustine’s—
Holv Communion . 9.30 a.m.
years ago, realized that it could not 
overlook its regular Red Shield work 
and has combined this annual re­
quest of $45,000 in the drive for Mat- 
son Sunset Lodge. This type of 
work, which is a specialty of the 
Salvation Army, must be maintained 
under all circumstances, the officers 
state.
Residents of Sidney, Saanich and 
the Gulf Islands are being asked to 






Fifth St., ’2 Blocks N. Beacoa Ave.
Rev. Irene E. Smith.
GR 4-202:1
SERVICES
Sunday School ....... .10 ajn.
Worship ............... 11a.m.
Evangelistic ...........      7.30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday 8 p.m. 
— Yon Are Most Welcome —
; This, in some cases, can be ill 
afforded, but I suspect that the over-
er^/the , opinions; of many/ groups ^^^elming majority of us can, des 
and: individuals.:
: On Saturday every ratepayer of the dist rict should support 
the building program. Then he may, in all conscience, 
open his campaign for criticism of the outside circum­
stances immediately afterwards. The children of Saanich 
mu.st not be permitted to suffer longer.
Letters To The Editor
TNArCURACIES
It hii.s come to the ntlenUon of 
; this .con/inillee thnl certain group-s 
, wl)o: oppofie the ,school by-law in 
( Saanich Scliool District have inndo 
J stalcment,s wliicii are iiol consi,stent 
with the facts. While Wfi heallalu to 
:/ dignify ' these :chnrges we . fcel tliat 
;;;'they: cnnnol'i be .permitled: to go .iin- 
;/, luisweretl,;:^
It- is uiiiUu’stoiut that llui; following 
/ " iihviy been: cited:as (examples 'of Tx- 
: truvngiinoe .in;tlie 'Royal /Oak tilgh 
... :'’achoor gynihiisluin: ' : 'v -' ’ '-■. -
• ' '//' ; ( ri Elecfrlcally ;a|)i’rnt«l ’ haskel- 
h'iiifslnmlartls.; '■"■ '■■'■■'/'. •
'■ : :;■ '(2i: I2xpensive' curfnitiH a flood-
, ; Upon , checkingi we (inti . that the 
: ;basketball alnadardfi arc; iir fact 
: auianrilly dperiiled :■ and the eui'taias 
: ■ .; and rioodllglils referred fo wore 
; : donated to UiO: school,
Cliarges have .also been nnule vylth 
regard to the propo.scd furnace con- 
; J version ot Sidney elementary school 
in that the estimate,s for Uiis work 
: : are less than lliey were previou.sly. 
; Wo have cheeked into thi.s matter 
and have been assured that tlie pro­
posed cmwersioa has been carefully 
planned aad i,s exiieded t,o be fully
.iiul cuiiLi will Ihj .iw.iideU 
to qualified contraelor.s by public 
tender. Tbi.s sy,stem i.s fully tried 
and iirovon aiitl is in fact probably 
i the only acceptable melhod of under­
taking tlie/Work.;
. bur ieoina'dltei? Is satisfied that 
pres(,nil stanflnrds of scliool conatruc- 
linn are rea,sonaf>!e, 'up-lo-dnle and 
fidly coasiHlont;Aviili .sound building 
■.liraelice;:;'
*:./;^';;/;.'::::;.:;'S.':i'’,'OAKES,■'■' .;;;■
' . ; ; ;(/l>airman,' Sehoid'^h^
.Cemmiltevi,
: The district’s: most pressing needs, 
costs, type : of construction, locations 
and facilities; haye been decided 
Ufjon;: ./'■:;:■' >■.*■'.■■:■■
; The plan’is set. .
All that remains is for the voters 
to say yes or no.
Before you mark your ballot, please 
think of the results of another, defeat.
Many elementary school children 
will continue to spend their .school 
day in windowless, ill-ventilated 
rooms, never designed as class 
rooms.".;;''
Many older students will continue 
to receive little better than half a 
day's schooling.
The cost of transportation, renting 
halls, increased administration and 
renovations, will almost certainly he 
groator than the cost of the by-law, 
and in return we will get far lei5S.
You will continue to pay, in addi­
tion, the provincial tax, which money 
will he used for school purposes else­
where ( government pays 75 per eentj 
of building costs), I
! It is true that tlie proposed hy-1 
I law will nut .solve all problems, bui, 
ratlier Ilian turn it down,: and ainki 
iiil.0 endless discussion, let us put it j 
over,' and tackle tliefomaining prob- i 
leni.sWitli lliis; under our licit, ' 
Any area not satisfied with its j
pile the high costs of such hecess 
ities as cigarettes, liquor, gasoline 
and appliances, afford this expendi­
ture, to provide these badly needed 
classrooms.
MISUSED WORD
Democracy is a much misused 
word, and if it is to have more than 
a rhetorical value, it must be based 
on the cornerstone of; justice. The 
school children of this area will have 
no voice in our decision, and yet 
they look to ; us to deal justly with 
them."
By till means carry on the struggle 
for a better method of school finan­
cing, or a better ; curriculum, but 
on this struggle against tlie proper 
authorities, tlie provincial govern- 
iiieiit, the department of cdiicaion, 
and the teaching profession, not
An audience of close to 50 persons 
gathered at Knights of Pythias hall, 
Sidney, on Wednesday evening, April 
26, where - the semi-finals for the 
public: speaking contest of this dis­
trict was held. : ,
Chancellor Commander John Pow, 
of Knights of Pythias Lodge No. 63, 
Sidney, introduced G. Pitt, of Capi­
tal City Lodge No. 61, Victoria, who 
acted as M.e. for the evening.
The five contestants were all stu­
dents of Mount Newton high school, 
Topic was “What Changes Should 
;Be; Made?’’;;.'
; First speaker, Selena Kelly, aged 
14, in grade nine, .spoke on the 
changes in teaching methods; ; Sec­
ond, Tom McLaughlin, 13 years, of 
grade eight, discussed foreign policy. 
The : third speaker; was Christine 
Whiles,:l3, a; grade nine student, who: 
chose‘‘Serious briCqmicaT’,'the atti-; 
tudes of people in it.
Ruth Phillips,;age 14, grade eight, 
selected /“Television’s Need; oL 
Changes in Programming.” Final 
speaker was Rhys Phillips, 14, a 
grade; eight student,;who spoke on a 
very timely subject, “Nuclear De­
velopment.”;
Miss J. N. G. Fitter.son, R. Jah- 
raus and Arthur Mebbs, from the 
Dale Carnegie Alumni Association of 
Victoria, gave the first place cup and 
a cheque for $:)5 to Rhys Phillips; 
second place to Selena Kelly, a 
cheque for $15; third place was taken
against these children, sandwiched 
between our disagreements.
(As n simple layman in these mat­
ters, it seems to hie that we can ill 
afford to deny our young people the 
scliools and classrooms they need, 
to prepare tliemsolves for a pre­
carious and even frightening future 
in a fast changing world.
by Christina Whiles, who received 
$10, while Ruth Phillips and Tom 
McLaughlin tied, each receiving a 
pen. ,
They commented on each contest- 
I ant, giving helpful pointers and en- 
' couragement.
Fred Campbell, chairman of the 
public speaking committee, present­
ed the prizes and commented oh the 
time and work each contestant had 
put into his speech. : ; ; ; : / 
Gordon Robinson, Victoria, provin­
cial chairman of the public speaking 
contest, addressed the audience and 
spoke" of the finals to be held in Sid­
ney on Friday, May 5, with other 
winners from ; other districts, / C;" J. 
Whiles : spoke: ; as ; a parent^ and 
thanked all * students; parents; ; and 
the Knights of Pythias for their .ef­
forts in these public speaking con­
tests.
; J. ; W;: ;Ldtt,; ;prihcipal "of Mount; 
Newton high; school felt; the parents 
should ;"get : the: credit,; for/all "the 
encouragement and efforts giyen the 
; contestants/';: ■.,;;;; /::;'"■'/
Tellers were;;Geof Hawkins; arid 
Cecil Finnemore,; Victoria; time­
keepers, D: C. Dickeson and W.: 
Baillie.;^ ■
Refreshments were served by the 
knights assisted by Pythian Sisters.
\vTALKING IT OVER"
I'ASTOll T. L. VVISSCOTT, U.A., 
SluBRett Baptist Church, 
Brentwoad Bay 
Scrvlcixs BSvery Sunday
Family Wor.slnp ...........lO.QU a.m
Evening Sorylce .. ..,,..,,..7.30 p.m.
;SURPR1SE PARTY 
(FOR; E./;BUTLER':"r: ::
Friends ofmany years standing 
surprised Ernest Butler when they 
gathered at his home on Saturday 
evening for a house-warming parly.
Mr, Butler moved from Vancouver 
to take up residence at 9696 Fiftlv St.. 
Gue.sts were Mr. and Mrs. H. Brad­
ley, Mr, and Mrs, J. Arsenault, Mr, 
and Mrs. R. DuTemple and Maj. 
arid Mrs. L. Scardifiold.
SlHlii
;li,l|.:,i'. noyai/Onk.D.C, , 
May I, I9III,
Daily lliey [ruqiicnlt’d Uiiy temple 
. , witli a united purpose , ,”--(Act.h
school, will liaveai far belter ehaiicej 2:46, nerkley). 
of liaving .something ilone ; If: the It is very seklonv that you cnil find 
by-law, pii.siie.s. bueau.'ie if it is tie- i' ix'i’.son who will eonsi.slenUy find 
teated,; overythiiig will die .ae.alod | J'h exeusi); to he,. iiEsoiil from hl.-t
tlowii,' uofuip,' ; ' •............... .......... '
1 ;;:■,: ■;■'d/d''■.,.•'; E..H. LEAGOCK,
:, Presldeiitd Saaiilcli Peiimsula 
r,u’eul Tua(,;lier Council, '
Three F\meral Chapels dedicated 









;: I’leu.se permltiiiie, through tliis 
'nuHlIiim to .fhiml? all: those who .so 
liberally eontrilnited, as well a.s 
tlio.se who helped in the sucees.sful 
caiiviiK.s of ilie Red Cross Campaign 
lor CniKls,
' The fact llint we Imve once more 
obtained our.objective makes it rm.s- 
sible to varry on the activliie.s of the 
lied Cross, and in parllenlar the 
Blood Trim.HfnMioa .Service, wliich 
lilay,H sncii an important, role In mod­
ern sniruery.
Oil heluiif of tin? Victoria City and 
Disiilet Branch of the Canadian Red
j allL'Noriiumdy ; Road. 
; Royal :Oak, B.C. ' ;
■ ApHi difd’' liiiii. ' ‘ ■
adequate.,
d ddWiih; ,regard lod scliool building;! Cr{JS';i;Sbi.:icly,
;,;dei)f!ts, we liavewliecked' ovor' Kehi>oI.| .t d :E, nRYBROEK
, lH>ardj'ec(:irda and find that average! I'b'esldeot, /
I'O.'A'.'i for the lam 'ruhonl huiUlini;,. Vivd..; T.)’,,m,,,,,,.!./
VALID REASONS
/..May I poiiil out Home of the many 
valid reniaMiH why I think it is of tho 
utmo.st' inipoi'tanco that' Saaiileh 
School ; .District:, ralcpayera vote 
’'Yen’’ for the .sclioorbullding by-law 
on May 6i
I Tlie .slnlt syiifcm just isn't good 
enough for onr children. Wlien 1 
' started .school during the depros- 
: .sion I had a, nuicli hetter chance 
to learn. Wo Inui a fullday. with 
time la cover tlie work adequate­
ly. ll’i.s'lroiiie timi in these days 
of great progrescs and prosiwrity
inealH." : Beacuse of ; some extreme 
eircum,stances lie may nii.ss one or 
iviaylie two but 
Iho gong will 
tiiid him glad to 
be at tlie next 
meal,All nioiv 
(and wnmei'i niuf 
a,-. , e ll i I d I'.o 11 toof 
lluit.: ill 
'o')' d o.r.;'■ t'O ;T)'e' 
.-r™.. w,vn strong liiey need
All
regularly', and a 
‘lit'*'- 'A 
Now.a.Hk .some 
to come to elmreh! This is a differ­
ent nuilter. Tliey may Vie Chrislian.s, 
(,)n tlie churcli roll but indifferent to 
tlie service.s, altendlnp, annually or 
else spasmodically, Tliey will then 
wonder why Christ means little b> 
them, or wily the ehnrolv is weak, 
Two things are !5lre.ssed, in lliis 
scripinre. (11 Tlie peoiile niet Ire-
are so simple to sendl! 
JuaU phone U8 - 'or:
900 DOUGLAS ST.--VICTORIA--Ph6ne EV 4.0555
llrttgrain werm $10; pertaqunro fool 
; i|f tioor “aren-:ThiH; compare.4 favor- 
silly with eojits ihronKliont Uio prov»
' (!, ,'».ii(l 'with'slm'Ud"type;;,of 'oiay
.;;slrnctlon. .... dd.' ■. d ■''■'■" "'
' / ;il rmiHt he honie. lri mind'that the 
propo.'ied iicliool hnildliig progniim 
lias hern drawn np In consnUnllon 
; with qualified officials of Uio de« 
parirnent of educaliott, Final plaim 
will be draw’ll up by qualified arclil-
Caiiadiriri Red Cross Sboletv, ■ 
1(141 Fortdl., Victoria, / ,
'■May,.;I.' 1961,:. ,(/ 'd
;';■ ..LAST-IIAUD.LDOK. ;'
Aft ilud: time is ,!now very near, 
when we mnnt ngairi vole nil the 
sr-hool hutldlnj* by-law in TVistrlel ri'l, 
let all of u$ coriecrned lake omi last, 
diard look at the .^Huatinn,
All the groups aro agreed tluil \ve
tpienUy, Tliis doesn’t say it waa
Uu:"nu)a'iumortaiit Uiiiiii, .Hlucml''nided to^onco n week hnt context
lion siionid liiiffer ^ indlcalca that U wirii;a« oflDi os lbEV
1'1 The’ scliool 'hoard' h is nromiseiir''’’''''’ ‘'"itf'iniledI .i, UK. titlioiri na.L i.iopi),R,at| home, lai
'I’Jiey met with a (miteii purpo.se. 
They had l.ieen drawn by" the AVord. 
''.ftaved" liy tlie Word and. now tliey 
recognii'.ed that to ; grow in Clirial
I VOUOJ, lOMl .llU'll'd nil,,. IV
law' fall lurain, in order to do 
! . away,with uhlfts. Tliia would coat 
, nioro (ler year. than tlie new,Indld- 
:,biHa aiai would,be uioue.y, wujited. 
Alfio,' It jiest iftii'l good enough 
neither for; the pupils nor the
.... .C'C-ltd l,i iciiutu’u..;' Ulm dfiil.v
ami. fqpd on Him: coivstanlly,
Are yiHi concerned aViont yiinr 
Christifiii life? Then make .sure, no 
niaiterwhat llu? cost, that you rO'
any coumry, 
living staiifinrd, fs;'governed in 
, . , Conthuied mi ruue Nine
uid often, If yon arc micliurchwl 
:wc. ..invite .you ,to our, cluireh for 




MUSICAl/ AND VOCAIASEIUCTIONS 
Vk BEAUTTFUl. Oil. lUlNTING KAGH
..NIGMT."■’;”
''':'V?^,,,vtt,al:, GOBPKLdrMiEAcniN^^^^;,
Assembly Of ' God,:iCbiirch
' '(P^»ntor(pntvV''AriRc^t),H»'»J''Of Cigmtda)
-- 9102 EAST SAANICH ROAD —
MAY 4 tWough MAY 14
TUITSDAY Ihrmiqh FUTDAY-—7,45 p.ni: 
SUNDAYS 11 i)0 a.m, iiDfl 7.30 p.m.




The Lord’s Supper—.11.30 a.m. 
Sunday School and 
Bible Class .......... 10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service . ... .. 7.30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, M.AY 7, 7.30 p.m. 
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
BiTOiL BAMISI
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 
SERVICES: Sunday, May 7 
10.30 a.m.—Family Service.





Tuesday, 8.00 p.m.—Bible study 
and prayer service.;:;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD:" ANp'/HIS;: TRUTHI:
The CHRISTADELPHIAKS 
Victoria, cor. King and; Blmishard 
Address:
Everyone cordlolly Invited. / 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
"God:-d:':
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will gather 








7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples
Rev. G. R. Riclimoiul, Pastor. 
Phone: GR.5-1072
United Churctien
SUNDAY, MAY 7 
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 n.m.
St, Panr.s, Sidney ......; 11.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.
Sunday Scliool ' . .. : , , 10.1,5 n.m,
Rev. C, H, Whitmore, B.A
Sh.'icly Creek, Konllng 10,00 n.m, 
Rov. .1, G. G. Bompas, ILA., B,D, 
.Suiiday .School ,,10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ; : jfi.nn a.m,
Suiulay School ■ ; ; ,U).0() a.ni,
• , Rev, S;R. Contlft.; 
VISITORS WELCOME
PEACE LUTHERAN
.SERVICES EVERY .SUNDAY 
■'" 1.30 P.Mf.
In St. Andrew's Anglicnii Cluirch 
'riiird .SL, .Sidney 
Holy Communion on tlio Soooml 
Sunday of Every Month.
Rov. M, W. Bchling - GU8-4M9
Sovonth.-Day „ , . 
Church
REST HAVEN DIUVE.', ' 
IbiNlnr t», llaelMitelter. 
VVftfeli C’luuwel «: “Tt Is Wrilfen" 
every Siimlny at 11.30 n.m.
Seiiti’iicfl Sermoni 
“A ;™iifi',‘i‘eiieo.:J,‘t a nu'Dling at 
I;>!!; .ihoui Ui.d, 'vhiDi 
They idiould Hire,idy ho:doing.” 
Snblintli School , „,,. n,30 a.m, 
PTenchlng Service n.oo tt,m, 
Daren" Welfare IMca., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed,, 7,90 p.m.
— visitors'WELCOME:'- !




■COSY LODGE”, ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows witli view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave.. Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
IMITNGER SHOE REPAIR, OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual­
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
.Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
WANTED—Continued.
TO BUY A STROLLER. GR 5-3016. 
18-1
OLDER LADY FOR BABY SITTING 
and light housework. GR 5-3364, 
after 5 p.m. 18-1
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRS. 
Walter Staub, EV 2-4614. 18-4





TWO-B E D R O O M APARTMENT,; 
furnished. GR 5-1847. 15-4 i
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co., Phone 
GR 5-1100. 49tf
SWIMMING INSTRUCTOR FOR 
summer' lesson program sponsored 
by Deep Cove Recreation Commis­
sion. Box G, Review. 9-4
COMFORTABLE, ATTRACTIVE 
suite close to Sidney commercial 
area. $50 per month. Box B, 
Review. lltf
SHOREACRE REST HOME —VA- 
cancies for elderly people. Excel­
lent food, TV lounge; reasonable 
rates. 10.103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 1-tf
PAINTER REQUIRES PART- 
time work. GR 5-22M. 2-ti
R O S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
96.51 Eighth St.
WANTED
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
VERY ATTRACTIVE, COMFORT- 
able suite, large living room, bed­
room, cabinet kitchen, dinette, 
Pembroke bath, frig., electric 
stove. Furnished if necessary. 
Immediate occupancy. Martman, 
9774 Third St. 18-1
ROLLAHOLME TRAILER, TWO 
bedrooms, as new. Phone GR 
8-3054. 15-1
GARDENS TRACTOR 




CRACKED EGGS; CHICKEN MAN- 
ure, 40c sack at farm. Glamorgan 
Farm, Sidney. GR 5-2807. 16tf
KOB SAliE—Continued
GOOD TWO-BEDROOM HOME IN 
Sidney, L.R. with F.P., and oil 
heat. Nice location. GR 5-1870.
18-1
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
COMING EVENTS—Continued.
TAKE AN ILLUSTRATED TRIP 
through the Cariboo with Mr. W. 
C. Speare, M.L.A. as narrator. 
Mrs. Speare will join her husband 
in a program of songs. Everybody 
welcome. Shady Creek United 
Church Hall, May 5, 7.30 p.m. 
Auspices Sunday School Staff. Col­
lection. 17-2
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
TWO-BEDROOM STUCCO BUNGA- 
low, close in; garage. GR 5-2172.
17tf
REVIEW CLASSIFIED ADS BRING 
results. Just phone GR-5-1151.
BUILDLNG FOR MOVING OR DIS- 
mantbr.g. approx. 20x30. To be 
usecii ;o store Rotary Club fair 
equipment. Write Box 227 Sidney, 
or ohone GR 5-2214. 18-1
ODD JOBS, PAINTING, CARPEN- 
try. Full time. GR .5-2344. 46tf
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER. ALL 
paint work. GR 8-4382 or EV 5- 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint­
ed. 27tf
BASEMENT SUITE. 9628 SECOND 





OIL HEATER, DRUMS AND 
stand; bath, toilet, basin; G.E. re­
frigerator. H. B. Bate, 755 Towner 
Park Roacl, or call GR 5-3052 or 
GR ,5-2445. 18-1
NORTH SA/VNICH HIGH SCHOOL 
band concert, Friday, May 12, 
Sanscha Hall, 8 p.m. Three bands 
participating. 18-1
4-ROOM HOUSE ON LARGE LOT; 
tool shed and greenhouse. GR 5- 
3160. 17-2
10061 FIFTH ST., NEW WIRED 
and renovated house. 17-2
SEA COTTAGE, CLOSE TO SID- 
ney, $50 per month. GR 5-1138.
15tf
COTTAGES, APARTMENTS, FURN- 
ished with utilities, $35 to $75 
GR 4-1551. lltf
CHOCOLATE LOAM SOIL, $2 YARD. 
G-yard load. GR 5-2405, 18-2
PARTS FOR 1950 VAI^GUARD STA- 
tion wagon; 1951 Chev. sedan. 
EV 5-0809. 18-1
CARD OF THANKS
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH 
conference, Wednesday, May 10, 
2 to 3 p.m., Municipal Hall. Call 
GR 5-1162 for appointment. 18-1
Last Rites For 
Alexander Smith 
On Thursday
Alexander Smith, 82. of 10447 All 
Bay Road, passed away at home on 
Monday, May 1.
Born in Scotland, Mr. Smith has 
been a resident of Sidney for the 
past eight years. He leaves his 
wife. Nan, at home; a daughter, 
Nancy, Mrs. J. A. Folkins, of Van­
couver; three grandchildren and a 
sister, Jane Smith, in Scotland.
Last rites will be observed on 
Thursday afternoon at Sands Fun­
eral Chapel when Rev. F. C. Vaugh- 
an-Birch will officiate.
Cremation will follow at Royal 
Oak.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
We wish to thank nurses and staff.
12-FT. PLYWOOD BOAT WITH 
locks and oars (2 years old); steel 
frame trailer, small wheels, winch. 
In excellent condition, $250. Phone 
GR 7-2996, after 5 p.m. 18-3
of Rest Haven Hospital, special i 
thanks to Dr. Henmungs. for their, 
care of and kindness to our late 
dear mother, Mrs. G. A. Martin.— 
Mrs. D. Gould. Leslie and Charles 
Martin. 18-1
WHITE GRADUATION DRESS, 1 
size 12, $15. GR 5-2754 or GR 5-2468. j
18-1
OBITUARIES
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY m
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING DECORATORS—Continued.
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones; GR 5-1154 and FV 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
D, W. RUFFLE
' ■■VC.G.A.
Public Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray Bldg. - Sidney, B.C. 




^Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Woi^ 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
: Frames-^^^









Corsages - Wedding Bouquets 
and Floral Arrangements 
for All Occasions 
GR 5-2231 - 2440 Beacon Ave.
. ■ 18tf
$15,000.00
Situated on one-half acre in one 
of the most desirable areas in 
North Saanich with expansive 
view. Very best material and 
workmanship combine to make 
charm and comfort. Large liv­
ing room-dining area. 2 bed­




Fourth Street, Sidney — GR 5-2932
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 




Kitchen Cabinets, Window Md 
Door Frames, Store; and . Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood ■we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-1432 — GR 5-2054
Venables Heating
Sheet Metal Sales and Service 
Plumbing and Heating 
Oib Burners'-v':.
; Residence:'’: '''Phone:...?. 
2173 Amity : Drive : r GR %2306
HOTELS — RESTAURANTS
BEACON GAPE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck.
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
FOR THE NATURE LOVER
This comfortable home with 4 
v/ooded park-like acres with 
walks and rests. Secluded, yet 
near services. Can be acquired 
for $16,800.00.
HUDDLESTON — Henry James 
(Harry) passed peacefully away 
on April 29, at the home of his son j 
at South Cooking Lake. He is sur-1 
vived by his wife Maude, two sons, j 
Aruthur and Lome, of Cooking 
Lake, and one daughter (Faith), 
Mrs. S. W, Dams, of Honeymoon 
Bay, B.C,; four grandchildren. 
Funeral services were held in the 
Cooking Lake United Church fol­
lowed by interment in the Cooking 
Lake cemetery. 18-1
No Action
No action will be taken by the 
committee investigating street light­
ing in Brentwood until after the 
various by-law and the by-election 
are a thing of tho past.
On Monday evening the committee 
of the Central Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce concerned with the sub- 
j ject announced the liialus in their 
1 operations.
LAND SAKES . . . NOW SPRING IS DEFINITELY HERE 
I’M HEADING TO THE SIDNEYWAY CORNER!
'CfHARRIS:
PLUMBING) :^d ■ HE ATINiGi'r' v 
Bonded and : :
■ Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
DOMINION HOTEL
V VICTORIA, B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospit^ity
/;;''.,;:;;Moderate;Rates.';'''';:';),;V'i';.




Flooring of All Types 
— Free Estimates —
GR 5-1855 15tf
TRANSPORTATION
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorrted agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pre.ss find Air Cargo between 
Siilncy and Aii'port,
I'honi- for Fust Service
PHONE; GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street - Sidney
Courteou.s Service—‘
UPHOLSTERY
i Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
Patricia Bay Highway - GR 5-2127
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 




TV ■ Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances Repaired 




and a 2-bedroom home with base- 
■'ment. ')
If you can qualify for V.L..A. en­
quire about these.,
' ( JAMES RAMSAY ■
: REALTY limited:; :
PHONE: GR.5-262‘2 
EVENINGS GR5-200rj' . : :
COMING EVENTS
GUN CLUB MEETING ORGANIZ- 
ing big bore range. May 9, 8 p.m., 
Sanscha Hall. 18-1
HOME-COOKING SALE 1 P.M. FRI- 
day. May 5, in front of Bank of 
Montreal, Sidney, for Cubs and 
(Scouts:, • :18-1
For “Peerless” Steaks and Chicken Dinners as well as wonderful 
attention for tlie car . •. . The SIDNEYWiAY CORNER is the place
-.tO.gl).,:'" '
mONEWWMY COMMEM
BEACON AVENUE .\N1) PAXmCIA BAY HIGHWAY
N.ATiONA.L^
MOTORS
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS, PUBLIC- 
speaking district finals will be held 
in K. of P. Hall, Sidney, (Friday, 
May 5, at 8 p.m., when contenst-, 
ants from Duncan, Victoria and 
i, Mount Newton will be heard. The 
public is cordially invited to at­
tend.)
SAANICH) PENINSULA ‘ ART ( CEN-
■/;:';(;)VieT(:::iRlA’'S 
LOWEST PRICING
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC 
,Ltd. ■'.'■(
We Overhaul Aircraft, Marine & 
Industrial Motors, Generators, 
( Starters, Etc;
H; C. STACEY
Bus.; GR 5-2042. Res.; GR 5-2663
B. BUITENDYK
FOR HOME BUILDING
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE: GR5-3087 —
AVENUE 
I
' ■; 24)H0UR,; SERVICE" ;);' 
:":)Tou3rs :’)-,'',Co'uTtcous:,;)(;'
, ;Serylcq:,:.„
SliUid nl IIvis D('|h')I
Phbiiei GR 5:3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
MMMOZEW
Electrical Contractinjf
Maintenance ■■ Alterations 
Fixtures
— Elstlmatcs Free —
56 DODGE 4:door V-8 a u tom a tic, ai r 
= (.(conditioner. , ,:Onlyj;:.(;(rt,-)’$)l95 
53 OLDS 88 2-door, radio, heater, au­
tomatic, power brakes. Only $550
53 METEOR sedan. Custoinline, air 
( conditioner. OnlyL;), ((. 5: ^-. $495
54 MERCURY sedan, radio, heater, 
automatic, power brakes, steering
"'7 Only ^.i$895, 
,56 FORD 4-door Customline, air con­
ditioner, Only. .. .) ; . $995
58 PLYMOUTH Belvedere sedan, 
radio, (heater, automatic.
( Only $1,895
tre, vArts and Grafts (shew, Hotel
( Sidney, May:: 6;('and(( 7,((; 5.301 p:m. 
Admission .50c (includes tea. 18-1
SIDNEYWAY





GR,:.(,5-2 3 2,2::) ‘^':',O R;5:-:t.7 7 ©(n:;;.;(;;((
iirc drivin(r(: this (;ar there’s a free nihe .ieb rand' u chiekon .or, 
dinner for (you week (SH)NEYAVAY COHNEll. (
:£¥PgOC:®)1!4SUtMt0M
o BRICK © TILE 
© BARRETT ROOFING
OPENING HOME GAME LITTLE 
League baseball, Brentwood Fly­
ers, Centennial Park, Sunday 2 p.m. 
All welcome. ■ ) 18-1
For All BUILDING 
SUPPLIES 
Phone EV 2-8121
CARD, PARTY. CRIBBAGE AND 
“500”, Legion (Hall, Mills Road, 
May 13, 8.13 p.m. ■ ^ ^
NATIONAL
MOTORS
MOTHER’S DAY, MAY 14. GET 
that useful personal gift from 
Eliabeth’s oh Beacon. 17-2
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CONFER- 
( ehce, Tuesday, May 9, 1.30-3,30 p.mi 






R. J. McLELLAN B19 Yatc.5
2187 Beacon, Sidney - GR 5-2375
LANBiNG
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire - Boat,s for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service • Boat 
Building - Beat l'lei)air.5 • Marine 
Rnilway.s - Maelilni.stfi - Welders
TSEHIIM nAUBOlIR, 
Swarlz Bay Uoail
(Operators; R. Matliews, C,.Hotld,
' '('■■ J. Alexander,'.' r' ■ ..
) 'L.'4M|(>NK:(GU --:(() )'
.) . ' ",:iOii
JOHN ELLIOTT
ElJ'iCTRIGAli CONTJtACTOR 
30 to 40-FL, Cedar Pole.s 
and Secondary Lino Work. 
Swartz Bay KiL - GU 5.4li:i2
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2012 
Ile.)ldcn('e (111 5-2705 
Lawn Mavyer SnUni a«d Service
TRADE^and' SAVE
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third SI., Slflney - Illl5-:!0;t3







( —• Free E-slimatofi
LEN BOWCOTT








IN , ... ,
• Itod.v and Fender UepaliH
• Frame and Wheel Align- 
meiit
© Car Pnlnllng
• (’ay UpholHlery and Top 
UepalrH
“No .lol.) Too linrgi.' or 
Too Small”
Mooney’s Body Shop
0.17 view St, . - . -EVO-'im 
Vanemiver at View . EVMIH3





Speelullzinii! In Lnwin* and 
UiKdierieH
UV Years’ F.xperience
Low Hates UrenUvood (Hl MtOfi
RUBBER STAMPS
FRED S. TANTON
242.1 (tiiienft Ave, • Sidney, ILC. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
P.51whanRing
Free EsIlmaU".** , ~ ..(1115-2.129
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
cimin. DUEfiSEn.
HUENTWOOD TLW GH t nui
Free Estimates, new and old work
1!M





PENINSULA PLAYERS PRESENTS 
one-act comedy, “Rise and Shine”; 
Duncan Little Theatre: group pre- 
.sents a mystery: “Green for Dan­
ger”. Canadian Legion (Hall, May 




NEW PARTY CANDIDATE IN ESQUIMALT - SAANICH
HSias’timg eai 2 p.m. 
’ Mss;p S '
At the Douglas C.C F. Hall —■ St.
if. 'riCKEI'S ARE S11LL AVAILABLE FOR ITIE EVENING BANQUETr ~
■ 7 'P,MMAY ■ 6,"■ AT' WHIGW;'MON.' 1^, DOUGLAS;;lS' GUEST 'SPEAKER;;'
MKHMAllMtitHittMMMIMll
PAGE SIX SAANICH PENINSULA AND GULF INLANDS REVIEW Wednesday, May 3, 1961.
Spring Flower Show At Mahon 
Hall Shows Up Gardens Here
Spring flower show liekl at Mahon 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon estab­
lished the fact that Salt Spring Is­
land is a garden spot.
The profusion of spring blooms, 
both in the old and established varie­
ties and the new and up-and-corning 
types, meant that a lot of hard work 
and preparation had gone into this 
effort. Col. J. H. Carvosso has been 
in charge of this spring show since 
its small beginning several years 
ago. There were 20 different classes 
and entries totalled several hundred.
Judges of the decorative classes 
were Mrs. McCabe and Mrs. Vaulk- 
hard, and floricultural classes, Mrs. 
Carey and Mrs. Stevens, Victoria.
Grand aggregate winner was Mrs. 
Scot Clarke.
Popular vote class was won by 
Miss Antole Williams, with Mrs. 
J. West in second place.
Other winners are listed below:
Class 1; 1, Mrs. T. J. Sharland; 
2, Mrs. A. Wilson. Cla.ss 2; 1, Mrs. 
T. J. Sharland; 2, Mrs. P. G. James. 
Class 3: 1, Mrs. E. Worthington; 2, 
Mrs. S. Clarke. Class 4: 1, Mrs. 
N. Atkins; 2, Mrs. L. Proctor. Class 
(>: 1, Dr. M. Jansch; 2, Mrs. S. 
Clarke. Class 7: 1, Mrs. E. Worth­
ington; 2, Mrs. T. J. Sharland.
Cla.ss 8: 1, Mrs. S. Clarke; 2, 
Mrs. Leigh-Spencer. Class 9: 1,
Mrs. L. Proctor; 2, Mrs. S. 
Clark. Class 10: 1, Mrs. S. Clarke; 
2, Mrs. C. Springford. Class 11: 1, 
Mrs. A. Wilson; 2, Mrs. P. W. Run- 
acres. Class 12: 1, Miss F. Atkins; 
2, Mrs. A. E. Roddis. Class 13, 1, 
Mrs. A. E. Roddis; 2, Mrs. C. Mouat. 
Class 14: 1, Dr. M. Jansch, Class 15: 
1, Mrs. W. Hastings; 2. Mrs. L. 
Proctor. Class 16, 1, Mrs, L. Proc­
tor; 2, Dr. M. Jansch. Class 17: 1, 
Mrs. C. Mouat. Class 18:, 1, Mrs. A. 





















: \ 3'LegalFprms;. y 
Milk Tickets 
Meal Tickets':;;',:3; 
::3:;:y .Belter Heads 
- ■■^■;'Begal;Blanks,''''3,; V'l: 
Order ;Blanks ■: ^
'\;;; Memo'Blanks ':







';'Btore Sale ' Bills'.';/!;
; :;3 Greeting,Cards, , ,3; 
Shipping'Cards 
/■'3'At''Ho'me .Cards'''." ;/ ■'■
/■ Posters All-sizes '
;3'. //ChurchBeports'::/:',.: '3;:: /,
■'■^^^■^-';-:ReceptiohBards:-3''!'.;:;
' 3;'/'/ Dance Programs: 
Auditor’s Reports 





. Financial Statements 
By-laws and Constitutions
' E VER¥,f H1N,C; ,1NPRINTiNG;
'THIRD'’' STREET,'' SIDNEY 
PHONE GR 5-nSl
PORT WASHINGTON SPRING TEA 
PROVES HIGHLY SUCCESSFUL
The Port Washington Hall was the 
bu.sy centre of a successful spring 
tea, sponsored by St. Peter's Guild, 
Wednesday, April 26.
Mrs. M. E. Coleman opened the 
affair and Mrs. J. B. Bridge, at the 
door, was kept busy selling tickets 
for the attractive tea tables, well 
patronized all afternoon.
Homemade candies, pies, cakes, 
cookies, bread, rolls, a.ssorted fruit
19: 1, Mrs. A. Wilson. Class 20: 1, 
Mrs. S. Clarke; 2, Mrs. A. B. Cart­
wright. Class 21 (flowering shrubs): 
1, Col. J. H. Carvosso; 2, Mrs. R. 
Bourdillon. Flowering tree: 1, Mrs. 
S. H. Hawkins: 2, Miss 0. Mouat. 
Class 22: 1, Mrs. E. M. Howland; 2, 
Miss F. Aitkens.
The ladies of St. Mark’s Altar 
Guild were in charge of the home­
cooking, plant stalls, and the tea 
rooms for the afternoon.
loaves, and other kitchen products 
found a ready sale. The plant stall 
displayed an unusually large selec­
tion of bedding plants, shrubs, and 
perennials; and the post office par­
cels sold well.
L. J. Armstrong won the door 
prize—a large tin of English biscuits. 
Teen-aged girls helped with the ser­
ving, and the kitchen staff was kept 
very busy replenishing the tea 
tables.







The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Lady 
Minto Gulf Island Hospital held the 
regular monthly meeting in the board 
room of the hospital on Tuesday,
April 25, with Miss Dorothy Mickel- 
borough, president, in the chair.
After the usual reports were read 
plans were discussed for Hospital 
Day, which will take place May 11. |
This is the 25th anniversary of the j 
auxiliary, and original charter mem-! 
hers are to be guests of honor on this! pjcjj Kitchen
occasion.
Life membership pins were pre­
sented to Mrs. W. M. Mouat, who 
joined the auxiliary in 1936, and Miss 
Mary Lees, who joined in 1937.
SHOWER FOR 
ISLAND BRIDE
Miss Kristie Morrison, whose wed­
ding will take place early in May, 
was honored at a shower recently 
giv'en by Mrs. J. Wickens and Miss 
.loan Warburton at the home of Mrs. 
L. Warburton.
Corsages of miniature tulips were 
presented to Miss Morrison, her 
mother, Mrs, Don Morrison, and the 
mother of tho groom-elect, Mrs. L. 
Warburton.
A decorated covered wagon held 
the many beautiful and useful gifts 
from tho invited guests: Mines. B. 
Marcolte, H, Newman, C. Harrison, 
T. Gurney, R. Manfield, S. LaFor- 
tune, C. Lee. W. Lassiter. C. Kaye, 
K. Dods, G. Huish. W. Kitchen, W. 
Harris, G. Cruikshank, D. Irwin, C. 
Sampson, J. Fletcher. N. Degnan, 
W. Tielford, D. Morrison, L. War- 
burton and the Mis.ses Barbara New- 
Gloria Harrison, 




The deatth occurred in Ganges on 
April 27, of George Roderick Mor­
gan, age 61, a native of South Wales. 
Besides his wife, Pearl, he leaves; Mrs.
three sons, David, of Port Alberni; 
Robert, of' Victoria, and William, of 
Barrie, Ont.; two daughters, Mrs. 
Elsie McGough, of Halifax, N.S., and 
Miss Margaret Morgan, Barrie, Ont.; 
11 grandchildren; a brother, Trevor, 
of Winnipeg; Man. \
Funeral services were held at tho 
United Church, 'Ganges, on. May ; 1, 
v/ith Rev. br. N.; Hughes officiating. 




The Vesuvius Bay Circle of the 
Anglican Woman’s Auxiliary held 
its April meeting, at the home of 
Mrs. F. L. Tretheway. Fourteen 
members attend. :
In the absence of the president, 
R. T. Meyer, the chair was
:raif6RD
,5,/Ronda:; Lee;;/,celebrated / her'' thirt 
eehth; birthday 'oh; ApriL 10,; as also; 
did Jayrie.v French, ..and Diane Hoh- 
da.y . ; The girls . gathered for their 
annual party at Cordova Bay. ; The 
three celebrate/together every year. 
Ronda had another party, this time 
‘at her home, /and,' those - who at­
tended were' Lynn ' Bennett,' Susan 
Townley, Lynda; Inglih, Lynn Laiir- 
' entsen, Patty/Wilson, PaLAtkins, Jill 
Scott, Cecelia Walters, Betty Fen­
nell, Dixie Thorburn and Elizabeth 
Lee. ■
Mrs. A. Steven was the winnner 
for the second year of the cribbage 
tournament at the Beaver Point
'Haiiv '/';,';':3:'::':'';,"';:'''";3'
.With an overall score of 515, she 
was well ahead of other: players. 
Runners-up wore D. IL Ruckle and 
Mrs. L. Reynolds. The booby prize 
was won by Mrs. Edna Fraser, ,
The South Salt Spring islands’I 
Women’s Institute coleeted $44 at a | 
tea nnrl homo cooking stall held at 
Nan’s Coffee Bar. This was opened 
by Mrs, R. Lee, president of the 
W.I.;
Work on the Jack Graliam Mem­
orial .stage at the .Fulford Hail is 
going alioad, La,si week, Rex Day- 
kin dag Ihe basement out with his 
“ref" Ol'frrs of help will V.i' gr:ite 
fully accepted,
Many wild geese have been licnrd 
and .sighted for .sonic weelcs—flying 
iiortliwarda,/,3 i; , ! ,...
taken by. Miss M. Motherwell and 
the devotional period by Miss C. T. 
Motherwell. ;/
The; minutes of the last; meeting 
Were read and adopted,: . and the 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
'of $117.,
The. fence for St, Nicholas Hall 
was discussed and it was agreed 
thatan estimate be obtained for 
this ' work. / Mrs.: ; L. ; ,C. Lambert 
thanked ' all - dhose;;; who ' ^helped in 
: making the; donatidridea.;such a:;suc- 
; cess/ and, a;card: of' thanks;was'sent 
' td^Mrs./ T/ J. Sharland /for her;;at- 
itra;clive. floral ;.decoration /; ofthe 
'rooms;' and 'tea ;table. l/Fondwing: the/ 
' ;adjourrirneht,//tea:;/was,,; served;'/ by’ 
Mrs. ;;:Treffiewey;'"The; next'mdeting 
will; take , place/at .the; home : of Mrs.: 
A: J.;Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. J, S. Jones, of Sharp 
Road were honored recently when 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Jones enter­
tained in honor of their 43rd anni­
versary. The invited guests included 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Empey, Mr. and 
Mrs. K. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Bonar, and R. Vanderbyl.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kirkham have 
had as their guests Mrs. M. Morgan 
and Mrs. .Shelagh James, of Van­
couver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Kellogg, who 
have been spending some time at 
their summer home, Musgrave’s 
Landing, returned to their home at 
Libertyville, Illinois.
Mrs. F. Agnew has returned to 
Vesuvious after a five week visit 
to Edmonton.
The eighth birthday of Leon Lloyd- 
Walters was celebrated on Saturday 
when Brian Sampson. Gerald Samp­
son, Robert Vince, John Buitenwerf, 
Allen Jackson, Brian Hawksv/orth, 
Ike Bennett. Dougla.s Stewart. Wil­
liam Steward. Cecelia Lloyd-Wal- 
ters, Jeanette Clark, Gloria Harri­
son, and Delia Lutton met to lielp 
him celebrate the occasion.
Mrs. Douglas Wilson leaves on 
May 9 for Goose Bay. Labrador, to I 
visit her daughter Mrs. James J. 
Thacker and family.
Lieut. Richard Stone left Victoria 
W'ednesday by car en route to Ott­
awa, where he has been posted. He 
will stop at Toronto en route to visit 
his sister. Mrs. Stone, (nee Nona 
Shove) and Diane Louise (along with 
Betsy, the border collie) are flying 
to Toronto this Tuesday, where they 
will meet Lieut. Stone and continue 
the journey with him. They will be 
residing at 416 Hamilton Ave., Ott­
awa.
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Shove will 
accompany their daughter to Van­
couver, and will remain to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald Corbett in West 
Vancouver.,
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Mouat,; and, 
Mr., ' and Mrs.: Henry McGill, of 
Seattle, paid, a short visit, to' Salt 
Spring, when they were the guests of 
Mr. and-Mrs' Irl Bradley, and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Mouat. ;;
Miss Jennifer Graham,, daughter 
of Mr" and Mrs. W. H. Bradley, is 
home.-from U.B.C,.,and will be spend­
ing a month on the island.'
Recent /: guests ' at Harbor : House 
.were' Mrs. J.; A./Scott, :.Pender/ Is- 
;iand, ;Miss M/ Clbssick, Miss G / (Gib-.
'son, Mr.: N..;C. Trylsson'. Vancouver.
: J/; G.;: Carr,/ J. /P;WinimTis,/.G. /H,! 
Reader, D. (Card,,; Duncan/ / -W.. A:; 
'Wallace/'v/Port/Alberni/ 'A. "Pierce;^ 
R. Komode. Victoria.
;; / Birth/;;of; -a ; son'to',:;:Mr.-r/and:/ Mrs / 
(Ormonde, Springford, at'Duncanlwas; 
:-repprted in/this::v column' last ' week.-; 
/Grandmother: ;is:, Mrs. Cecil Spring- 
'ford.;''/,/:''■' ,;/,:
Hunt which has proceeded for the 
past many weeks on Salt Spring 
Island has failed to bring to hook an 
errant cougar.
The cougar has taken about six 
sheep, deer and other animals. A 
week or so ago a domestic pet was 
the victim of the marauder and a 
small dog was killed by the big cat.
The hunt took on a new aspect 
over the week-end when the CBC 
television presented a graphic illus­
tration of the hunt.
In the meantime the animal is 
making its home in the thick brush
of the 
dogs.
island eluding trackers and
o
SOUTH PEKSDER
Mr. Agnew, president of amputees 
of Vancouver and his daughter flew 
from Vancouver and back visiting 
at the amputees camp recently.
Mrs. E. Pollard spent a few days 
in Victoria last week.
Mr. Swales and friend were recent 
visitors for a day at his Browning 
Harbour property.
lilil T© 1®¥S?
When the Hour Approaclies, ho sure you have 
experts on hand to make your move Quick, safe 
and easy. Use Dowell's “Accredited” men . . . 
.(\genr.s for Allied Van Lines.
O&WELL W
D I
CARTAGE & STORAGE LTD.
1117-1!) Wharf Street in Victoria
A L D O W E L L ■ S at EV 4-7191
British Columbia Civil Defence
raSLIC WARHim SISNAIS
ALERT WARNING
A steady signal of three minutes or more 
on sirens, whistles, horns, or similar devices. It means this is an
Alert” warning, an enemy attack is probable, listen to your local 
radio station for instructions.
WHAT TO DO
Tune your radio to your local radio station and listen for instruc­
tions. Know your local civil defence emergency plans. Obey police 
and civil defence instructions.
DO NOT USE THE TELEPHONE
Do not become panicky if your radio is silent for a short time. This 




the arrival 'of manned
undulating or warbling or short blasts
A .signah of, three minutes or more/in duration on sirens, whistles, 
■horns or similar devices. It is sounded when any Canadian target 
is considered in immenent danger of attack. It will be broadcast 
and signalled ;■ about 30/ minutes 
bombers; or when a missile is
what"'To'",'do../':'./:,''""".'''''/:-,
On hearing, this signal or a radio message—proceed at once to the 
, best available shelter against enemy attack. , :"
At Home: Get into your home shelter immediately. ' If you have 
'none shut all outside/-doors/and windows and take cover in the 
/ basement or an interior first floor room.;
'Outdoors: Seek ;the best available cover//"/,': ' -3' : :
'/Stay Put:' Until'you'; get word 'to come but./,;
;'Iniportant:'If: you see a bright flashof light,' take cover/immediately.
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM FALLpUT 3 
'"/ /.;Prepared:;arid;'Issued;by; The Department of the Provincial ;;; 
:/ 'SecretaryAOffice"of the Provincial ;C. ;D. Co-ordinator./; ' .:v'
EVANGELISTIC, YOUTH BANQUET 
GANGES dMWS 80/GUESTS 3
/ The Evangelistic/Youth banquet,; 
held Friday evening in Ganges, drew 
over 80 guest.?/ which includes eight 
from : puncan, eight;/from Victoria 
and nine from Vancouver, with the 
remainder from Salt Spring.
The, banquet, sponsored b.y; the 
newly-fouhded Bible;: Chapel; had 
Rev. /A.; E. Sheppard, / pastor: of .the 
church, as; )naster of ceremonies. 
Mr, Sheppard welcomed. Rev.' L,' A. 
Pritchard of Vancouver, who was 
thb guest 'speaker of the evening. He 
.showed slide.s .of a missionary tour 
ot Cuba, where he .spent the .month 
of March,
Two local teams competed on the 
Bible Quiz. The winning team con­
sisted of Brian, Cunningham, Mary 
Taylor, Judy Smith and Denis Beach. 
Musical solo numbers were rendered 
by Joyce Engel ;nid Mr.s, A. Shep­
pard, Rev, Iv. Siincoe of Duncan 
sang in h.'.s native Indian longue, 
The banquet' wa.s in’C'pared liv Ihe 
Evening Circle Group, who served 
a fried chicken dinner,
, The" banquet / was. a grand open­
ing for a Ybiilh Crusade with .Evan- 
geli.st Dan, M(Xi of . Vancouver and
Eston Bible/'In.sttiute:': 'It' will cori-, 
vene every night this./week at .7:30 
with the, exception of Saturday. Dan 
Moe is' ah / accomplished pianist, 
song leader, and / also plays, the. 
Hawaiian guitar. He will he in: 




EFFJEGT JAN/ 3. 1961. UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
MORE AHOUT
:'■:/',ATM
(Coniinued I t’unv Ihtge '(')no)
.11, R. Brown, of: BcontwoocI, re- 
ilrod froivi Ilie council at the idnse 
of last year,: ■with Reeve Leo plod ed 
in" 1)18' placo.:"'''.:'.'",' ■
."It is a hnpp,v (lay 'for us in Coiv- 
tral Saanich,” added ilie roovc., 
'Ai''i''R;E(itA’ii’iV'E
Ho'oxiirefis(.!d hi,s; appreciation of 
the work, which had been devoted to 
tho project by lii.s coiaKdl and by 
previous eounciln, The reeve added 
t.liat lio wa.s iiartieiilnrly grateful for 
the unanimoiifj Hupport which liad 
been givon to liie project liy inoni" 
hi,u'.s of his council.
Approxliiuitely ,50 per cent of elL 
Kihl(« iniaiidpal voters nttondod the 
polls.
Tlie hydaw calls for the laying of
CAt'EUS t'ARTV
Following tlie' Katurdny perform- 
aaci' of l/sland Caper.s flu; Lions Club 
('iitcrtainod tlio' momlicrs of tho 




Worieshop .session at Parksvillc j 
last week under the chairmanship 
of Mrs,. Nell Horth, discu.ssed tlio 
Business and Professional "Women’s 
Club, Mr.s. Ruth Marker and five 
members attended the RogionaV Con­
ference luncheon meeting at Paries- 
vilic.
First annual meeting of the Sid­
ney organization wa,s held last Tue.s- 
day, and tlie following executive 
were re-oleeted to office: pi'esident. 
Mrs. V\; iiiirker. vicc-|jrc.suieiit Mrs, 
Barliara La.ssfolk, wl)o i.s also pro­
gram cluiirmnii; corre.spondiiig sec­
retary,' Mr.s, Noll north; recording 
sceretnry, Mrs. Ella Harri.son, n))d 
new ineinher'of 'tha executive.'Mrs, 
Catlierine Milne, in charge of pub­
licity, /.; ;
H,C, Conference Of Busities.spand 
/Profes.sionnl Wonien’.s Clubs .is lield 
anmiallY , at '.'T’iiiowood.s',’' nt; Man-
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V/GEO. S. PEARSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundays and Holidays 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crnfton 
:, 7.15 a.m. : : , 7.45 a.m, ;





















M.V. MOTOR PRINCE.SS 
(Clearance 12 feet) 
/DAILY;
Lv. Swartz Ray 
9,05a.m. ,
; 11.05 a.m.
' : 3,05 p.m;- ; '




















had helped in the very .suecessfui:! Ring ' Park, B.C., .and '.iunnng; the, 
production,: at a party in the Legion I 'l'ipi'e than I5(i deleg()tes nttendingon 
Hall, Gniigi:.':",:3 / | lh(' week-end of May 20, will he
M)'.s, lliu'ter anil ()n(> (’ither meinlwr,
Saturdays
Lv, GANGES .. .
Montague Harbor . . 
/,;: Village Bay 
, Port \Va.sl)ington , 
': Swartz Bay : :/;,.:::




Aiv Clangea /,. .
7,45 a.m. 




. 11.50 a.m, 
12.3,5 p.rn. 
1,20 p.m. 
; 2.00 p.m. 
,../ 3.00p.m,
Sundays
Lv, GANGES : .
Montague Harbor 
. Village Bay,:. //,..., 
: Port Wnsihington ',/ 
SwartZ' Bay 








.... 1.40 p.m., 
,; 2.55 p.m/ 
/; 3.50 p.m.
.; 4,35 p.m.
. , 5,20 p.m.
., (i.Ol) p,m., 
7,00 p.m.
Uiia'c luhv grida to siipply tliofic m'ca.s 
of Central: S)ianich::'\vlii(.’h :'a:i'o : des- 
nei'iitely in ni.>ed of water. ,
' Itliad been cmphasizerl at/vnrion.s 
meetings prior, 1(1' tlie: prosentatiihi 
of tlie .by-law that only th(.)ae ;wh(wo 
liome.s iire; Served: by the, wat(.‘i' will 
be required to ineet the co.st,
'I’lie waterworks nirendy mipjVlies 
a :nunil,ier of iisei-.s oiil..side Central 
Snmiieh and to date hn.s /shown a 
coinfortahle pi’ofit margin,
The new balancing tank, under tire 
: during tire Irydnw tiampaign, will ho 
finished during the coining week or 
so.'
Polluwing Ihe aninird 'lueeling of 
the Sirhiey Club hast week. tlie'juem- I 
hei'8, iirepared the surprise ))nckngeiiJ 
HintWill he give*)) to eaeh of Ihe con- 
fer'en(!o:’delegnte,s. In' these paeknges 
go item,a donated ' to the ch.ih: by 
Sidney Bank (»f Moiitr(.>iil, Cunning- 
hams Drug. Store (ind Sidney Phar- 
inaey, Fuller Brush representative, 
and Watkins, Bernard /Shaw’s, the 
B.C. irenic.s, Paris Beauty .Supply, 
and the Vnneonver Beauty Supply.
An invitational inoinherfihip tea 
I.s being held hy the hxml organiziv- 
tion at Iho lioinc of Mrs, S. Roherts, 
on Himday, Mhy M.
Mondays
'Lv.xia'nges
, Montague Harbor ,, 
Village Bay /,. ",., 






Av,' Ganges , :























,. , 7,45 p,|n.
Tuesdays
::Lv.'GANGES",",:''3''
.. Port Washington 
Swartz Bay . :„ /,,






, Pcirt VVaslilngton 
; Swartz Bay '
Port Washington . 





























■ " Port Wasliington .
David Maxvvell 
wedding anniver-
: Mr. ' and, Mrs.: 
mailed their 6011) 
raty on: April 1:1, /
A celebration dinner "ivas held at 
their home al .PuUopl on .Saturday, 
April '.Vi. Thoae nl,tending Were Mr. 
and Mrs. Cart Maxwcil, Kelly and
Mr. and Mrs, D,avid Maxwell were 
belli horn anti raised on .Suit .Spring 
Lsliiiid, Mr. Maxwell will he 611 
yeans oh! nexi, menlh and Mrs. Mnx- 
iteptien, and AiiguH Maxwell from 1 wa.-ll liad tier 1121)0 Viirthday on April
Karl, b'oai Cninplvell Rivi'r; Mrs. 
Coop.'iie, Mr, jriid M)'ii. Jack Lyng.ard 
and Panne from Victoria; Itir and 
M)’s. .Fred Mnxwi’di.'Mr. and Mrs, 
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Monlagoe Harbor is the Portof call for Galhmo Island, Village 
, Bay : tpr Mayne Bdand., Port Wa.shingtoii for the Pender Island’s,
For intermation in regard to bna .seiwice please phone T]H:1 VAN('’OU. 
VER I.SLA.ND COACH. LINKS at,Victoria, 1/,Vi,..44iL, ,
Fulford, 3.;
Gulf Islands ,Ferry Company <1951) Limited
GANGES, n.C. PHONEi GANGES 52











Where is Pender Island? North of 
63? Out near the weather ship? Is 
there such a place? Do ferries just 
reach it during the summer months? 
How does the mail come in—by dog 
team, bush pilot, or sea going tug?
As far as some “information 
centres” go, Pender is a name, but 
nothing more. Such was the ex­
perience of C. Zimmerman, of Mac­
Gregor, Manitoba, who flew in to 
Vancouver’s International Airport 
last week, en route to Pender Island 
to purchase .60 breeding rabbits from 
the Hope Bay Rabbitry.
Arriving at the mainland airport 
he inquired concerning transporta­
tion to Pender Island, only to be told 
there was no ferry connection to 
“those Islands” this time of year. 
He was advised to fly to Vancouver 
Island, and inquire further there.
Mr. Zimmerman tried to reach F. 
Dickinson, the proprietor of the rab­
bitry. by telephone, for direction, but 
Mr. Dickinson was not in his office 
at the time, and he failed to make 




FOR MOTHER'S DAY 




Designed with the Student 
in Mind.
Ask for:
KEY-TAB - THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
Exercise Books - SUPER 
'ACK FILLERS 
(All Poly packed for convenience) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Steno Books - KEY­






Calgary — Edmonton 
:VICTORIA. 
534 Yates Street " 
Phone: EV 3-7166
from Pender
a small sea-plane. Eventually he 
toiled up the tarmac at Pat Bay, but 
could get no information about fer­
ries to Pender. At length a woman 
taxi-driver advised him to charter 
another plane. Which he did. and 
arrived at Pender minus S30, paid 
for the day’s sortie, when he could 
have obtained transportation for less 
than S4, either via the government 
ferries and Swartz Bay, or from 
Steveston.
SIMILAR EXPERIENCE
Another client of the rabbitry had 
similar experiences in reaching Pen­
der, recently. This lady, from Puy­
allup, Washington, had driven up the 
Peninsula and come over by ferry 
from Port Angeles. In Victoria she 
went into a travel agency, catering 
to Automobile Association members, 
but drew a blank. No transportation 
to Pender Island. In fact, no Pender 
Island—only Pender Harbour, which 
was a place “away up the Coast”, 
reached by plane at considerable ex­
pense. The lady felt there must be 
some mistake. She finally sought 
out the bus depot, and received 
simple directions there about driv­
ing to Swartz Bay, and from there 
by ferry to Pender.
Why is it that visitors are so often 
given the runaround, and put to un­
necessary expense in reaching the 
Gulf Islands? One can go into an 
airport, station, or travel agency 
and get minute travel instructions 
on how to reach an oasis in the Gobi 
Desert (visa permitting), but just 
let a stranger try to find out how to 
get to Pender Island from the main­
land, or even Vancouvevr Island. 
Nine times out of ten, it can’t be 
done.
Surely information centres in B.C. 
could obtain schedules from the 
transportation companies serving 
the various areas in the province. If 
there’s a post office, there’s some 
means of reaching the place. Visi­
tors don’t come to B.C. to be misin­
formed and given the runaround:
The pleasantest part of Mr. Zim­
merman’s trip to Pender was what 
he found when he eventually arrived. 
A paradise—-after leaving two . feet 
of snow behind in MacGregor, Man­
itoba., ■ ,, .
NORTH PENDER
Jeff Rail, accompanied by his two 
elder daughters. Frances and Leah, 
spent a few days in Vancouver last 
week,
A. C. Crawford has returned home 
from Victoria.
Mrs. Geo. Glyde, of Edmonton, re- 
tuimed home on Tuesday, by air, 
after spending a few days at the 
family summer home, MacKinnon 
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Garrod visited 
their daughter, Mrs. J. Christian, 
and family, in Victoria for a few 
days last week.
Penny Smith is visiting Her grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, 
ill Vancouver.
Little Jane Scoones has returned 
home, after three weeks’ hospitali­
zation in the Royal Jubilee, Victoria.
Bishop and Mrs. M. E. Coleman, 
accompanied by their son, Michael, 
left Monday by car for Indiaixipolis, 
Indiana, where the Bishop will ad­
dress the Synod of the Diocese of 
Indianopolis. During their absence 
Mrs. Coleman’s mother, Mrs. H. G. 
King, and Mrs. R. A. Watts (nee 
Coleman), with baby daughter, are 
in residence at Windsong.
Capt. John McPhail has returned 
fi'om a month’s holiday, spent in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Straker have 
the former’s daughter. Miss Carol
Straker, of Vancouver, visiting at 
their home this week.
Capt. and Mrs. W. J. R. Beech at­
tended a luncheon at Government 
House last week, given by Lieuten­
ant-Governor and Mrs. George 
Pearkes, honoring Rear-Admiral 
and Mrs. R. A. Wright, of Ottawa.
Miss M. Busteed left this week to 
visit her niece, Mrs. Maynard Atkin­
son and family, in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bell have re­
turned to New Westminster, after 
visiting the L. B. Nofields, Brown­
ing Harbour.
Mrs. Reg. Taylor returned home 
Sunday, from Vancouver, where she 
had gone to see her sister off on a 
trip to England.
Carol Scarff, home from Victoria 
for the week-end, brought with her 
two girl friends, Pat Fleming and 
Jeanette Brown, as holiday guests 
at her home.
W. L, Shirley spent a few days in 
Vancouver last week.
Mr. and Mr.s. L. J. .Armstrong snent 
the week-end at Ganges, where they 
attended the Lions’ Club Capers Sat­
urday evening.
Mrs. Gordon Scarff spent a few 
days in Victoria last week, where 
she attended the C.G.l.T. mother 
and daughter banquet, with Carol, 
at the Belmont United church, last 
Wednesday evening.
Les Kynaston, of Richmond, visit­
ed his parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. 
Kynaston, over the week-end.
Mrs. Ethel Beech left Tuesday, 
for Vancouver, where she will spend 
a month, visiting with relatives.
G A LI A HO___
Omitted from last week’s report 
on the P.T.A. spring Lea were the 
winning of a plush toy clog,, bjt E. 
Ketcham. and the fact that Mrs. W. 
Ford looked after the fish pond, 
which contained 100 articles, and 
sold out early in the day.
Mrs. Harvey Campbell arrived on 
Thursday's boat for a holiday here 
on the Island.
J. Kingsmill arrived home on 
Thursday after a short holiday.
Jerry Mahoney arrived on the Cy 
Peck on Tuesday night, and is now 
working at Bambrick’s Stores. He 
comes from Vancouver Island.
D. Brain and Miss Pat Ackery are 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
G. Whaley.
B. Gillis has returned from a trip 
to the city.
Other week-end visitors aro; R. 
Burton, Mr. Pixley, and D. Price, 
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van and Mr. 
and Mrs. Al Anger.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. W. Phillipson, of 
Burnaby, wore week-end visitors, eii 
route to North Pacific Cannery, 
where Mr. Phillipson is the man­
ager. While they were here Mrs. H. 
W. Harris entertained them with 
lunch at Galiano Lodge, tea al the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. O.Twiss, 
and dinner- with Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Shopland. All have been associated 
with the cannery and welcomed the 
popular manager and his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. ?I. L, Taylor t.rav- 




Retired telephone pioneer, Charles 
Card, will represent Ganges at the 
21st annual dinner meeting of B.C. 
Chapter 53, Telephone Pioneers of 
America, in Vancouver, on Satur­
day, May 6.
Some 500 pioneers—each with at 
least 21 years’ service in the tele­
phone industry—will attend from all 
parts of the province, and from 
Washington and Oregon.
with their daughter. Miss E. Taylor. | 
While there they celebrated their i 
golden wedding annivei'sary, on Ap- | 
ril 19. Their son, Frank 3'aylor and 
family entertained at their home in 
their parents’ honour, and a large 
beautifully-decorated cake was cut 
and many intimate friends called to 
wish them happiness.
The Galiano Golf and Country 
Club held the opening of their new 
room, on Saturday. April 22, in the
Attending a recent re-union of all i presence of many members and 
of the nurses of the Royal Colum- j guests. They were received by the ) 
bian hospital at New Wesminster, j hostess, Mrs. I. P. Denruche. Darts! I 
was iMrs. D, Bellhouse. i and card games were played. A big
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Rob.son took a U"’'? “ew corner fireplace,
short trip to Victoria and Dune:m i which was built by H. Dyer, .set the
scene for a gay sing-song, accom­
panied by Ken Sater and Rennie 
Weatherell on their guitars, and 
dancing to break in the new floor
PAN-AEODE
(1951) LTD.
a LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
© COURTS © GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Plioiie GR 7-1071 or GR 7-3265
last week.
Miss 1. Dave returned from a 
trip to Vancouver yesterday,
Mrs. L. Hanic and daughter, 
Pamela, arrived to spend the week­
end with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. MacDonald.
Tim Bambrick is home for the 
week-end.
was enjoyed. Name of this room 
has not yet been decided, but visi­
tors enthusiastically agreed that it is 
a very good addition to the club. 
Refreshments were served by the 
hostess.
Lions Glub Show Stands
Island’Capers, a musical comedy 
presented by the Lions Club of Salt 
Spring Island on Friday and Satur­
day evenings, April 28 and 29, in 
Mahon Hall, lived up to ail the ad­
vance publicity notices.
It was thought that with such a 
successful show last year that it was 
expecting too much to have another 
of the same calibre, but, if any­
thing, it surpassed it, A convention 
from Salt Spring Island to Hawaii,
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saniples of rsoil and roots from: agri-' 
cultural areas pf:;B.C:.rhave been ex-, 
amined .at,the! Plant F’atholpgy;Lab-' 
oratory /(of/ the Saanichton -Experi­
mental Farm; for , the rpresence of 
plant-parasitic nematodes.
-r’Samples;;;': frbrnbiplants.Vjrnpprted' 
from the :U,S;A. or Europe have also 
been examined:: ;:Recbrds of these 
samplings; have provided infbnna- 
tidri of considerable significance on 
the distribution and in some; cases 
the; origin and mode of. dissemina­
tion of plant-parasitic nematodes in 
various: parts, of the .province.
Some 23 species belonging to 15 
genera of these nematodes have been 
identified in British Columbia to 
the present. This does not include 
a considerable number of free-liv­
ing nematodes of saprophagus type, 
of Which some; are insect parasites, 
.some predators on dtlier soil or­
ganisms or other. nematodes, and 
others feeders on organic matter in 
the soil and thereby beneficial in 
the nutrition of plants, : 
INDIGENOUS; ;
Tlie occurrence of cortnin tif the 
plant-parasitic nematodes in virgin 
or newly-cleared land suggests that 
those may he indigenous to B.C. 
soil.s. Others, including most of tlie 
more serious panisitos, have un­
doubtedly been: introduced with 
plants or stiil Irom loreigii countrie.s 
and liave been disseminated exton- 
.sively by distribution of plants pro- 
I'figatcd in ;.oi! r'V.itamiuah'fl from 
tlie.se sources.
Methods for dealing with tliis iiroli- 
lein are ;boing actively iiive.sl igatod 
at The ;proHeiit,jinH!,, .
The origin and inode of ' dissemin-, 
iitioh. of TifJi'tain. other nernaiodes. in 
I,i, is still a , mnl.ter, of coiijeeture, 
One of till! ino.st interesting Of tliis 
groui'-t is tlie: clover front cystnaina. 
todejlleleroderntrifolih
Thi.s iienyntode is widely ;fli.stri-; 
.liuted in' B.C,;yusiiidly ill' as.soeliUion 
.witli clovers; vetches, ,f wild trefoil! 
or oilier, leguminous plnnt.s. It has 
also liei'H re|inrteii I'roin Gnlifornia, 
i (‘h'egini,, ami Washiiigton, r.,
In Holiiind a similar species lia.'i 
I been shown to he tlie oatuio of a 
severe foriri of .clover fiielme.sK chnr- 
aclerizeil hy dwarfing. ' yellowinB,
the island of conventions, was a 
natural. The advance notices that 
the Salt Spring convention sent on 
ahead had the audience chuckling— 
especially the mention of the Beaver 
Point Bean Supper—and the quar­
tette, running iiir their opposition to 
the !;charming hula; girls with the 
soiig “Everything Yon Have We 
Have a . Little Bit . More,’,’ brought 
the house down. .
The music was good, the parodies 
appealed to all of us, and when the 
curtain went down \ve couldn’t real­
ize the evening had gone so quickly. 
LOCALLY PREPARED 
. ( Island Capiers was :! ;writlen; and 
produced under the! direction of Ed; 
Richardson and Dr. Ted Jansch ! Tlie 
song,;“My:, Island Home,”!:! w;i’iWen 
by, Ed;: Richardsoh, both words; aiid 
music, must be mentiqned.; Perhaps 
it will (become the Salt Spring: Island 
;thenie sqhW;;;f‘!The;; :H^ !;Dan-;
:,cers. Misses;!Susan, (irahamy .Marcia- 
Sober, ryerlyiiElast, Georgina (Burge 
and Baiidra Bradley, were both pret­
ty! and talented.: Mrs.; Ken Sargeant,! 
their dancing::instructress, is to be 
congratulated.v j. The - quartettte : of i 
(Irl: Bradley; Wayne Bradley, Don 
Wforrison and Dr.;;Ted Jansch had 
voices that blended well Together,
sang
Christian Science
.ScrviccH iM'Id In llm Itnard Room 
ill Midmii Ilnlt, (tiingoH 
FWKRY SUNDAY lit 11.00 n.in, 
AU Ilnnrtlly Weleoinn —
„■ yiMf
.L ; I,
NGO'E; Bus from Vancouver slop.4 by -piloi' iirrnngonient uLBroridway and 
Cnmhio, 4lHi imd Oak, nnd 701,li and Oak, Phono Mutual 3-2421 
for,pick-up.
11 iut.-.pi.u .i.i'tliun ut,. b c t., t \ .u.v,.wv.i,..Mil .4tvi.*i.oi* .i. .*v«,Ui,d)h„ b,v
climTernd bun arriving at and departing from the Pacific Stage 
( Dcgiot, 150 Dimstmiir Slreet.
FDR ('OMPI.ETE INFOHMATIDN, CAR AND STATEROOM 
iTFSFRV.\T10NS: Call Vaneniiver: MUliial .3-llHl: Vielnrla EV 2*7251.
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1.50 DUN,«iMUin STREET, VANCOUVER .1, n.e,"
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Beat: for Reading ... 
,BcgI for. A,dvciUa,ingr 
AgonHor
SALT SPRING ISLAHD 
Mrs, D, F, vyintori nqham 
Ganges, ■"
and wilting of (the plants. Similar 
.symptoms wei-e found in field peas 
attacked by this parasite at Lad- 
''ner,-W-0.
Host range studies at Saanichton 
have shown that dwarf beans, clo­
ver, sweet clover, sweet pea.s;!ancl 
other leguminous ornamentals, 
!votchos, alfalfa, , and many (other 
legumes are attacked by this nema­
tode.,
NO SERIOUS 1N.1URY 
, In normal agricultural practice, 
legumes are grown iiifreciuentl,v in 
iT crop rotation and the populations 
of llio cyst nematode are too sman 
to cause .serious injury.
However, if intensive cultivation 
of a logmiie i,s practiced in an area 
where the nematode neeiirs it is 
probable tliat poinilnUons will in- 
orease sufficiently to cause notice­
able damage.
Experience ,w,ith '.itlier cysl-lorm- 
iiig nematodes iiidic-atos that they 
are comparnlively resistant tn soil 
fumigants sinee tlie eggs are pro- 
Jbeied, by;; the' almost; impervimis 
eul.lcle of (tlio dead: femali' whiiih; 
forms the'cysl. ;
A; ct’op, rotation in wliieh suseeiM.- 
Ible erofis oeeur npl more ilum oiiee 
in four yoai’s has lieen found to be 
tile most effective inean.s; of avoid.,! 
ing diuiiiige front .cy.st'dortning nem- 
aioih.ts and this is tmdoubiedly the 
inosl. diatisfactdry!- itrogrumme! for 
larmerH .in ;in'eas Wliei'e, |,lm;,elovor 
root .nematode has, Iv'en found.
Galiano...........................
Holds Spring Tea
On Thursday, April:2(l, tlie Galiann, 
P.T.A, lield liieir annual spriiiu tea 
at ll'io (Jnliano Hall. It ,was taste' 
ially decorated witli .siiriag flowcms, 
wliieli were ammged !by Mrs. S. 
Page and a good iimnhor of people 
look advimtage of the oeeasion to 
come out and have lea and liiiy tlie 
various vvarcis; olTered,
Tfie cake tontliola was run liy Mrs, 
II. r,5rown and won by Roliin Dmi. 
roelm, Guessing tho mmilier (.4 sidit 
peas m n jar wins won Ity Mrs, ' 
Bniwii.,,. !\!rs.,'G, 'OeStaffiiny vcig in ! 
eharge Vfif! the I'eeipe Itnx; l.oml)ula,, 
'IJil.s v/ms,, won, b.v, Mra, L G.,, Deti-
: .Mtei, , A,: Sater' took tiekebr at, fho 
door, Mrs, It. Gtiaput- and Mrs, If . 
Walters wore in charge of thiv hnr.y 
'v!i!P",;e!''p’iar' Mr-" U P;ihw;, 
Sr.: and Mrs, D. ;Bellimufie looked 
after the liome ennkinis stall; , 
Serving tea were Mrs, E. LoreUi'. 
and Mr.s, KoivSater, ably ass>lsled hy 
tlie .scliool-ago girls. I’resident Mrs. 
E,, Loreii?. wishe.s to thank all who 
assisted her and who )tel|MHMn make 
the day suelt a success,• ■,
and the numbers that they 
■were enjoyed immensely.
Walter Mailey as the beach boy— 
a Hawaiian from Jamaica, with an 
Australian accent, played his part 
to perfection, especially, with . Peter 
Cartwright, a Salt Spring delegate 
on the (loose. We feel sure that the 
delegates,; Don Morrison, Dr. Ted 
J!ansch, Peter (Cartwright and Ed. 
Richardson, would have had a good 
lime if they had been turned loose 
in Hawaii.
The Hawaiian convention head and 
committee members, Dennis Dea­
con;/ Bill Trelford,: John Stepahiuk, 
Gon Ackerman—-wbuld have had a 
time, keeping them .under • control.! As 
it was they.were;getting out;of, hand; 
with,; their ;!;raffle:;;: tickets-and!; fish 
: derby ,(tickets; Salt, Spring, being, an 
old hand at that game. ; .
MELODIOUS
The;, Lions Club members who 
(were' tin ^the/ chorus/gave; us;;:good 
songs, ;(with a; lot: of; melody; ( and 
the ease with which they sang! could 
only have been accomplished with a 
(great dqal: of practice: Their capable 
;accoibpanists, .on piano ;;and organ, 
were Mrs. E. : J.; Ashlee and Hon- 
onai-y Lioness Mrs. H.: S. Noakes.
Those behind the (scenes, witlW 
out whom tlie show! cannot (go on,! 
were Mrs. Beth Hill and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charle.s Moat, assisted by 
Fletcher Bennett. The excellent 
stage settings were the work of Har­
old Hoffman. Props and staging 
were in the hands of Eric! Faure 
and Fred Spacklin, Prompters Rod 
Pringle and Earle Kayb, with: sound 
effects; hy 'Doug. Dane; !
I-Iart Bradley, (the Lions Club 
president, thanked all those: who 
iielped so nmcli;! incliuling the long- 
,suffering wives who, had to, contend, 
with all tho practicing and first- 
night jitters, the Hudson’s Bay Com­
pany for loan of slage .settings, Mr. 
and Mr.s. .1, A. Tomlinson for use 
of tlie organ, Dr, A, Francis and 
Dr A T Orli'iihiirgor for use of cos- 
Imnos,
Tlie in'oceeds from Ihe production 
are to ho used for tlie ainhuUmce 
projoet, The Lions Club also tliaiikec 
the rosidoiil.s of Gnliaiio, Mayno, Sa­
turna and the Pender Islands 





cordially invite you to
Hiiipital Da^
Thursday, May 11th 
at 2.00 p.m.
Tea will be served 'from 
2.00 to 4.00 p.m. /
Guests will be shown through 
the Hospital and the Nurses’ 
Residence by the Nursing 
Staff. This year, 1961, is the 
25th Anniversary of the Hos­
pital Auxiliary.
Silver Wedding
Surprise: party was lield .recently 
at the !liomiV of (Mr, and (Mrs, D, 
Roiirko, Victoria, in colohratioii of 
file silver amliversaI'y, of Mr, ami 
Mrs. Cee, II, Holt,:of Sidney. ( , ;:„ 
Mr.s. Holt wore a eoi’.sago,of siiring 
flower,*:, made luul tirisseiil ed hr her 
by lier (yuimgesf (il(uii(hfer, : Barliara 
Aim, ( A ease uf llatware from lier 
family was presented , by tlieir 
iilece.‘i,( ilnekie and Doiina ■ Flett' iif 
Hielmioiid, B.G!, asiyvell: as;!! lUum* 
her of plrts of silver frum frleiKls 
and neighhoi's,,(!/ ;.
The foa lablo was reiil rod: with a 
liink and 'wldte wedding rake nnd 
many! hemitlfn! liouqiiets of flowers 
graeerl the rooms,
Mr, ami Mrs, nolt!weromarried 
in ,St. Heti'r's Giiiireii, ftoglna, Sank,, 
on April 1,5, 193(1, hy the late Dr. 
n. H, (.’real, Mr. and Mrs, Holt have 
a family of five, fhrer sons and two 
dangliters,,
Till! oilier clmiglifrr (Margaret), 
Mr.s, Raymond Hal ll, of narnplioll 
River, was jiresmit for Ilie oeeasion, 
also Mrs. Betii Rett, .si,liter of Mrs. 
Holt, of Rielimond, lirr rnotiier ahd 
faiher, ,Mr. aiid 'M,i';,,, IS, Adiiiiui, of 
Sidney;, .nnd/ hei'/ broflier, Cieorge 
AilamH, ;,of Victoria,, wlio wan .lie.st
/' (I'S'i'f., *'•' ’.O', ll|:',0,
!! -Mr, and MUl.'Hoit'also iiavo three 
grantlaoms.
rhi.s adveiTi.stiment 1,4 not iHibliahod or (.liaplayed by tho 
Li()Uor Control Board or by the ('iovornrnent 
of British Columbia. ;
' ''' ' ' 9V 1 ^ ‘4 ;
1 qn 11 ‘;
Pi




Effrclnr tiiitU May (Hhilt (nivel spcdfioil 
(la,VH iiiul fiave ii|v to SSU oirntgulnr fares,,
, :s<tM yuur Tftiviil A(|Hn( or TCA <al HV 2..H4I




LEARN TO DRIVE IN A FEW 
SUGCESSFUL LESSONS!
“It Is a Pleasure to Teach You”
FARMEM
€€^NSTM UCTMON LTB.
‘‘No Job Too Large or Too Small”
Home Repairs and Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHO.NE EV 4-0511
MdrmES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 





1. Heat together in top of 
double boiler, i c. .finely- 
chopped onion, 6 whole cloves 
and IVi c. milk; cook lO mins.
; Remove cloves. Stir into milk 
mixture 2 ■ tbsps. granulated , 
sugar, 2Vi tsps. salt and 2 
tbsps. shortening. Cool lb
dukewarrh;:''-'k
2. Measure Vi c. lukewarm 
water into a large bowl; stir 
in -1 tsp. granulated sugar. 
Sprinkle with 1 envelope 
Fleischmann’s Active Dry 
Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., then 




smooth and elastic. Work in 
sufficient additional flour to 
make a soft dough—about 
21/2 c. more. Knead dOugh On 
floured board until smooth 
and elastic. Place in greased 
bowl. Grease top. Cover. Let 
rise in a warm place, free from 
draft, until doubled in bulk— 
about 1 hour.
3. Punch dowm dough. Turn 
out and knead until smooth. 
Divide into 2 equal portions. 
Shape each portion into a loaf 
and place in greased loaf pan 
(4V2 X 8V2 inches, top inside 
measure). Grease tops. Cover. 
Eet rise until doubled in bulk 
—about 40 rninsi Bake in a 
hot oven (400°) 35 to 40 mins.
":Yield:;,2'loaves..>
WHEK YOU BAKE AT HOME ;
USE ELElSCHmANK'S TO BE SURE!;
DAVID CROPS AT GORDON HEAD
LISERAL CANDIDATE IS GIANT KILLER AS 
EIGHT CABINET MINISTERS COME WEST
SAANICH PENINSULA ANl!) GULF ISLANDS REVIEW Wedne.sday, May 3, 1961.
Former Lay-Brother Preaches On Island
“I feel like Jack the giant-killer”, 
David Groos told Liberal supporters 
at a meeting sponsoring his candi­
dacy in the coming federal by-elec­
tion in the Gordon Head elementary 
school Tuesday night.
The giants are eight cabinet min­
isters who will sneak on behalf of 
Reeve George Chatterton. his Con­
servative opponent, in the cam­
paign now getting under way.
Frank Grieve, in a preceeding 
speech supporting Mr. Groos, said 
that eight federal cabinet ministers 
would appear in support of Reeve 
Chatterton. He said this showed the 
importance the Conservative oarty 
was attaching to this by-election.
Mr. Grieve also declared that 
Reeve Chatterton must endorse a 
Conservative record of broken prom­
ises. He said that the w'ord “Con­
servative” does not appear in front 
of the reeve’s headquartres.
Mr. Groo.s said that nuclear w'eap- 
ons and foreign trade as it aifected 
employment w'ere the two great is­
sues of the campaign and that his
the United States,” he said. “Usually 
we lag behind their peak periods and 
recessions but now we are ahead of 
them on the downward grade.”
Mr. Groos said that it wms tradit­
ional Liberal policy to press for free 
trade.
“Most European countries have 
grouped themselves into trading
blocks,” he said, “and if w'e want to 
trade wdth these countries we must 
lower our barriers. We sell more 
than W’e buy,” he said, “and if our 
goods are kept out of these countries 
our economy will suffer.”
Trade is being hurt by the tariff 
policies imposed by the present gov­
ernment, he said.
Mission conducted by Father Dom­
inic Merryman, a Passionist mis­
sionary from Los Angeles, Calif., at 
Our-Lady-of-Grace Church, Ganges, 
April 9-15, was w'ell attended.
The mission included holy mass 
each morning, a short instruction for 
children after school and an evening
service of the rosary and benedic­
tion.
Father Merryman was formerly r-® 
lay brother w’ith the Montford Fall, 
ers at Kuper Island. He had visited 
Salt Spring Island many times, by 
boat, in those y’ears and was glad to 
renew many old acquaintances,
Commlltee Plans 4,1)00 Calls 
Oil ¥oters Befur© May 6 Polls
Voting day for the .$675,000 school 
building by-law in School District 63 
will be May 6. Tuesday night Saan­
ich school board set the date and 
announced the polls will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. in all district 
schools except Mount Newton high 
.school and Royal Oak elementary 
school. Ratepayers in Sidney will 
vote in the school board office on
party and the Conservatives differed Third St.
on both.
NO NUCLEATt WEAPONS 
Canada .should refuse to use nuc­
lear weapons Mr. Groos declared 
and should tr5’ to persuade other 
small nations to refuse them also.
“If we take the step of accepting 
nuclear
The Schools for Saanich Campaign 
Committee started a drive Thursday 
to canvass over 4,000 homes in the 
district to gain support for the by­
law, S. P. Oakes, chairman of the 
committee, said.
The committee requested Saanich
$169,000 of the 
school taxes.
total cost in direct
WILDLIFE
weapons, it would be like i council to endorse the building pro-
opening Pandora’s box,” he said.
Mr. Groos charged that the gov­
ernment had not made its position 
clear with regard to nuclear weap­
ons. He said that the minister of 
national defence was in favour of 
their use but that the minister of 
external affairs opposed their use.
“I am not a pacifist; I am a real­
ist,” Mr. Groos said. “What if the 
Cubans had had the bomb last week 
during the invasion of Cuba and the 
tide had turned against them? 
Florida would have been laid 
waste.” ■
Mr. Groos said that after nuclear 
weapons, unemployment was the 
issue second in importance in the 
present campaign.
He pointed out that the present 
recession is affecting only North 
America and that “we in Canada are 
bearing the brunt of it.”
“There is no recession in Europe,” 
he said, “nor in Japan, but unem­
ployed in Canada are 11 per cent of 
the work‘force; and B.C.’s unem­
ployed amounted to 14 per cent of 
Ihe^work force:’’
‘ ‘At present we are w’orse off than
gram. Reeve George Chatterton, 
during informal discussions at Mon­
day’s council :neeting, presented to 
council the committee’s request for 
permission to advertise without cost 
to the municipality that it was in 
favor of the by-law.
REMAIN NEUTRAL 
Two counebiors, Leslie Passmore 
and Joseph Casey said they did not 
live in the district and felt they could 
not tell the voters how to vote. 
Council agreed in principle and de­
cided to remain neutral.
The Schools for Saanich Campaign 
Committee was formed to support 
the building by-law after three other 
by-laws had been defeated. Mr. 
Oakes said the present building plan 
is a sound one in that it looks after 
immediate needs and at the same 
lime forms the nucleus of a properly 
organized school system which can 
be expanded as the need arises. He 
pointed out that the provincial gov­
ernment will pay; fpr 75 per cent of 
the $675,000 required for the building 
program, which
A TREE COUNTRY
In British Columbia we have 
234,-103,000 acres of land and in­
land water, but- only about two 
per cent of this is arable, and CG 
per cent is water, muskeg, swamp 
and barren.
Our wealth is in 75,000,000 acres 
of forest lands (a meagre 31 per 
cent of the whole), too poor for 
other crops. We are a forest prov­
ince whether we like it or not, and 
without our forests w’e would be a 
))overty-stricken province.
HOMES FOR WILDLIFE
Unfortunately, for wild animals 
at least, forest clearings are only 
temporary. Lodgepole pine and the 
! other conifej s very often shade out 
aspen, birch and willow and in, a 
few years the conifer trees arc 
once again dominant. This is what 
we call forest .succession.
When clearings and edges be­
come too scarce as a result of for­
est succession, many of our wild 
animals become fewer in numbers. 
Food shortage.s occur and .shrub­
eating animals such as deer, moose, 
and elk may die of starvation. 
Every year a certain number of 
moose die because they cannot ob­
tain enough food during the cold 
winter months. They eat all the 
palatable food they can find but 
liot infrequently this is not suffi­
cient.''''




lots of liot water is always on tap 
with an automatic storage heater!
If you have to put on a fire and wait, every time 
you want hot water, it’s time you inquired about 
an automatic electric storage heater! Simply set 
the thermostat once—and your autom.atic heater 
provides all the hot vvater your family needs— 
at just the temperature you select. The cost of 
providing automatic hot water averages a few 
cents per person per day—and there’s a just- 
right size for your family’s requirements.
A plentiful supply of hot water from an 
automatic electric storage water heater 
is the greatest blessing in the home.
Ask your appliance deaier or plumber 
about the right size for your home.
means that' the I often ti-avel long: distances in deep
school district will have to bear only show. ’ This uses mp :much energy 
that must be replaced ;b'om>nutri-. 
tious Tobds if life is ;;to : continue 
find a goodly huniber of Offspring 
are to be born in spring to the fe-J 
ma 1 e of tHe ‘:st)ec!es.' ;;; A :>
with fFree, Delivery!,;;
J; And, for your convenience your prescription is 
: registered ,at; each of our four locations ... ^
refill mdre readily. ;
(S OllVTlf
Ll M ITE D ' .' ' '
CHEAAI/T/
Douglas at View~EV 4-2222 Doctors’ IMeilical Clinic Bl(lg.~KV 5-0012 
Fort at BriKul —EV 1-1105 MciUenl Arts Hlilg.------ ------ EV 2-8101
5 At :'a ,meeting of New Party sup­
porters in Sidney on April 17, Glen 
Hamilton,; New Party candidate - in 
the Esquimalt-Saanich by-election 
promised to work for the construc­
tion of a fisherman’s wharf and 
breakwater'at Sidney., ;;
‘•Thediiost favorable site appears 
to be at Shoal Bay,” said Mr. Ham­
ilton. On the .question of the new 
airport terminal, Mr. Hamilton 
; pointed out that this had been a 
standing Conservative promise since 
19.52. “How long are they going to 
dangle the same carrot?” he asked.
Mr. Hamilton called for a new 
alignment of political forces in Can­
ada to deal with the growing pres­
sure of new problems. For example, 
taxation policies that: are 100 yeai's 
out-of-date /are: istill: being followed 
to provide such essential services as 
education^ he said.; :
;SPUTNIK :-AGE '
“We must take school taxe.s off 
the laiid by federal school construc­
tion grants. Another $67.5,000 school 
by-law is coriiing up. If it is :not 
passed more/ children will have to, 
go on the swing shift.
In the Sputnik age, a good educa­
tion is vital, but we can’t blame the 
farmers and homeowners for object­
ing when they are being asked to 
bear a disproportionate share of the 
cost.''
' It is only fair;that corporate: taxes 
collected by: the federal gbverrimeht- 
should also; go Tn part toward the 
education ,of;;our citizens:”, ;
Yell; Them';.;
It Was in The Review
It's amazing the number of people across Canada ;Vvho are ,
■ 0 unaware of the variety;of helpful services their banks have ; y
These services range from loan plans to money orders to 
travellers' cheques and so on. All of these services are avail­
able to you at every bank across Canada.
So why should you choose Toronto-Dominion?
Beenuse we offer you all of; these handy services, PLUS; ;
helpful, interested people who enjoy providing them for you.
ram Is
I; . ............
By DOHLS L.EEIIAM HOBBS.
In diaciu.s.sing the parks sy.stem ot 
B.C,, Roynionr Park, public relations 
officer for the parks branch of the 
(lepartniont of recreation and con- 
serviitioii speaking al the final meet­
ing,, lliis year, of the Thetis Park 
Nature SnneXuary, Association ion 
AiFil , 20, stressed the fact that we, 
the general publie, ,are tlie stock­
holders ;i a tm 'enterprise wliieh i.s 
growing at an enormmis rate,
: In an luldre.ss wliiclr kept his audi­
ence Hi)eni:)muui ;fiud whi(,’h ended 
.with; till! siiowing of slldeH:Jlliistral' 
ing tilt! different terrains being de- 
delopeiL iis jinrks,;, Mr,, Park gave; 
ptatislh'n: to' j^rave , the phenonumal
erealianal land imusL 
and developed to keep pace witli this 
populn ti on ' ‘ expl osion 
Kiri IVMtKS
Wlien one learns that of 3,0(10,000 
visiting, iierhnps for a day, 500,00 
will spend the night, : iv vast variety 
of eainpsiles is needed,, Uioiigli camp, 
.sites alone do not, make : tlio in’o- 
viiieinl parks, t
'l.'lioy aro however,, ttie first; steps 
in this vnliuilile edneation of giving 
faeilities lor skiing,: hunting, nshing, 
hiking and; enjoying nature at its 
most lieautifiil, :
'I'luiM,, the:: jiarks lionrd nmiutaiiis 
it),i own enginei'i’H, its own jihijmers, 
its jiwn l,niilderH, its own luitiiralist.H 
and, as: a point of iiitei’est!, iu; own 
carvers' and 'oiu’penlors. ;
, All llio 165,parks m ll.C, liave.jiai'k 
lltlll, it■ ro.seare!i oivgimi'/.altori senti ruriiiltiro imido lioro dii' Vanroiiver 
dutj worker.s to iave.sligale this, am] | island, iit Liiiigford, Nowliin'o do 
found that hi mio I'inrk alnin.' 113,000 j (.in.) simi'ily furnished eam]V\iles eom- 
vlsited' it in Tout while tddny, tlio polo ,with tlio luxury motels, nor do
they want to. ........
In Itird there
' growth, :in -pnlilic ; euUni.sin.sm for 
eamphiii and ulliod Inlere.sts, la
HALT ENGINE WEAR!
' Now RPM mmi iotns.RPM SUPREME to cut tho cost ■ il
of car caro no mutteif what gradu ol oil you uko. It’s tlio M 
only complete lino of cleposit-free motor oils nvnilablo. pi|
' You can save' imoney'bocn’uGo’of o' remarkable'ashler.ti IH 
PI dfitorgont thiit keeps ongiiioK clean, halts onglhh wear I®' 
to reUuco ovuihuul costs, Ghuoso Irom:
, KPWl Sl)PKIi:MIE-.{in allrSonson. muUiKrndo dopOGlt-froo oll,
RPWi SPtCIflI.—tho only jilnfilo gfado
dc posit Tree.
l-orany Standard Oil fnoducf, call
luunbej's. readied ;in(),oi)(i,
■In,;fiid, recreation lias lieeuino a 
now imlustry and is rapidly Iteeom- 
ing a inaiuHlay of Onr economy in 
B.C,
: Conli'iiry to the usual eoneopiion 
of till! whole of n.C. as a va.st nn- 
peoiiled rural area, Mr, Parli fuiiil 
t.liat 7li per cent of British (.’olimi- 
hin jieiipit! are not rural, hut nrlnm, 
Tilts tioing so, the tomieney In in j 
find 'pluee-s where 1 ifc ia, t,'.omi>letoly
were 31) camp unlt.H 
now (here are 3,0011 doing great ser­
vice to n,c,
Blit in a huge and growing see- 
Uon of tlie liollday piiltlie interest 
is marine , . . so tliat marine park.', 
for lisin'rmen, and lioat lovers pro­
vide recreation on water,
Al, fiiidi lionelies ns Miracle l,)earli 
tl(,,;i'e iii'i; nature hmi;n,’.-, wliieli edii-
calf! young nnd old in l.tii' lovely ob
differiiiitTrom tlte tivery day life in ! 
a jdty, ;Cmni)in|{ is one of ihol
NORMAN WRIGHT
2!».'i.5 Hedcoii Ave.* Hldiiey* It.O.
Tclepluvne; <3115-1121
is one of
.msaeii,., Ba:! i .t.-ed Icl.mv and u; 
eroasril mobility, i,s pii.shihg fam- 
iliCR ll) the great outcloors, .and. be* 
cnn.''Urjif this tlui, parks Imard find.s
lU [.HiihliC:, .alietdied ,tu tin,; **iuO,.
It In n ciifie of NOW, .said Mr, Park,
use
cultural centre, with libr.iiic.s. 
chnrehes and opera!, saloons nnd 
store.s, wliicli looked with .scorn at 
(hf. ‘Viltnre nf r.!i'.-lown' (Vnncnuver'i 
,so .soon to oiitdistnncc Barkervillc in 
every direction,
GOLIl. HUSH;''',:',
, The old gold., nisli, ,of the TO's is 
now preserved for all time b,v; the 
provineial parks I'oard, whieli look 
tlie rdniilding (if tiiis liistorie town 
as a eeiitcimial iirojeel. It, is '.veil 
Wbrtli a visit, said Mr, Park, es- 
.jieeially whmi oiie .i'ememhers that i 
oiiee il'jind. Hie ;f!eeond'largest pepm ' 
latinii .west of Chicago, ;
We, the sti'ekhoidt'i’S: iir land 
wliicli, is: iinsiirpasshd'tor lieaiily ; in j 
Hie' world, liavi,' 165 parks .n(i\v : and j: 
Ittli million; aeri!!!,: inelndingMliose | 
area-s not yet ileveloped. ................. j
'I'weedsmnir Park nn,d Belhs Cuola ' 
(jjirilialdi, Ciiltns Lake, and other 
lovely;, BiK'its witliln reach :;ol' Hie 
growing poinilnllons are enntinnally 
being aililcd to and improved. ,
As lliere I.s a shift, to new eille.s 
so onr departini;'nt of recreation niul 
eonservavtion mn.'d: ke(.!p pace,
I,mill must he acquired now and put 
(ssiile for piKsteril.y.
Tliere are Ihrc'i,’ classes of parks, 
said the leelnrcr, Ctlnss A,; which 
are protected from logging find min­
ing inlei’csts nnd liave been ahmwt 
fiiily develo|ied, leaving Uie nalnral 
ferraiiv in its own benniy, Hncli arc
' .lolih Denn I’ark and Goldstream.:
!' ' "
, Class B inirks hicliide all the vast
mi die islrind nnd on the m.'dnland ' mvine-'OTin: TTniulier
;: Besides natnro lore in; plant and j Wells Grey, and Tweedsmhlr, wlim'O 
animal, .tree, and slirnb. there is the 1 Uuire is limitml mining or logging,
hi,slorienI inntt.er, : Here the hoard
proviftes M’cP nnnotfitivl siens Ter
|ilneos :or,;hintoi’ip;lnterc,st.
Seymour I’nrk told ti(; ihe Bnrker- 
in which wliat now re-thiit we in'efwrve imtipoiled land ami yp],/
.sliom, iiioiuiiahw and .lakeii foi'j .fg j, oneo, huge, inetropolm
future, c.luxm.'i. , 1 pin year-i ago, m lieiiig enrelnll.v pre-
For this, it mil,51 he Mmembered j ficrvml for history.
Hull I campsilos onl,v, are not the! in the llBOs lUirkerville only 
ariHWiT, GikhI useable outdoor re- reuehed by traJlK, was a hugtr iiiid
eonlrolled by, the board, ,:
'I'lietr Ihcrf' te Ihr r,mn,,r Plaer P
parks, , where the; provineial board 
ha,$ lihnded over; tlie ' niainlnnmieo 
to local groups, Thiis type includen 
the laU^st. Tom: Francis Ihirk, Es-;: 
qmmnlt,
Tlie lecturer, who v/ns warmly 




y Oil, 11 ;f IIICS This is :!!.,Willivim' R.niger, at our.
* C’.iM'nville (tV Pender htreei lnnncli iivVanroiivcr. t'ill is shown 
here licipiih’, one of onr 'l‘oronlO'l-)nminlon ciislnmers to 
bring oi'iler oat id' tTuioi;. l ie’s lUig.gestiog a "T-D” Person,rl 
Clieqniint AccoiiiU;, the fiure-fire way to keejyrecords iip-to- 
d.ile and .u'cnraie, ; :
■Phrongh ,'v Pcp.onal Clieqiiing, Account, Bill’s curdomer 
Clin meet all of; her obliimtions hy dicipie, blie'll receive an 
ilemi’/cd f-t.ilement and lier cancelled clieques every sixty 
: days, just like clockworks ; / ,
iltll's thormijjii knowledge of b.mk services and his .sincere 
intei'cst livids cnslffmers' problcinr, is a happy coinbinalion. 
IPs helped a good many people to a more soivent and worry-
frife'way iif life. , ...........
11, \Villl.im Ranger hidypieal of Inindreds of inleresled;
, ; men and women in .Toronto-ldominlon branclios aciosii the, 
loinitiy., who I.ike .1 Miicere iiilere:,! iii vi.tu >nid.your jnol'- 
lems, Make it a point io meet liome of them iioon and sec for 
yourself,how nniclv. ,.
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iurtli Saanicli Garden Cfyb
Helds Fiewer Shew At Hefei
Spring flower show of the North 
Saanich Garden Club was held in the 
Hotel Sidney, on Saturday, April 22. 
Not only residents of Sidney came to 
enjoy this event but people from 
Crofton, Esquimalt and Victoria 
were also present..
Entries were received from chil­
dren five years of age and up to 
pensioners, bj^ garden club members 
and by non-members.
The club executive and members 
were very happy to see the tables 
nlled wiih so many displays and the 
judges were amazed al the excel­
lence of what they had to judge.
The collection entries in sections 
one and two included all varieties 
of spring flowers. The decorative 
section was filled with interesting 
and original arrangements.
The children's section though few 





For relief from 
backache or that 
tired-out feeling 
1 depend on—
and showed real promise.
F. Kirby, of Kirby Display Gar­
dens, East Saanich Road, and Van- 
dermey’s Tulip Farm on Patricia 
Bay Highway had professional ex- | 
hibits. Mr. Kirby donated two door ^ 
prizes of bulbs and anyone holding 
tickets numbers 075440 and 075442 
please call phone GR 5-1638.
Barby Bower was asked to draw 
the winning tickets.
Judges for this year’s show were: 
Mrs. Geo. A. Wiggan, of the Victoria 
Horticultural Society and Miss Mar­
jorie Hamer.
Mrs. H. R. Townshend, president, 
assisted by B. W. Andrews and Mrs. 
C. F. Hunt awarded the trophies in 
each section. Show directors were: 
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell and Mrs. B. W. 
Andrews.
Section 1 (spring flowers with own 
foliage): 1, C. J. Lambert; 2, Mrs. J. 
G. Mitchell; 3, Mrs. H. R. Ramage 
and Mrs. L. J. Powers, tie.
Section 2 (collections of spring 
flowers); 1, Mrs. F. Ching (winner 
of J. A. Nunn memorial trophy); 2,
On Tuesday, April 18, Sidney’s 
Small Bore Rifle Club held its second 
annual four-position trophy shoot at 
its indoor range in SANSCBLA.
A total of six, 5-man teams en­
tered the competition to establish 
the top small bore team champion­
ship for the greater Victoria area.
Last year’s winners, Capitol City 
Revolver Club, emerged as cham­
pions again with a score of 1912 x 
2000. The winning team’.s members 
were; R. Walker, F. Morse, D. 
Payne, G. Carmichael and W. Mc- 
Coubrey.
Sidney’s No. 1 team was runner- 
up with a score of 1832 x 2000, fol­
lowed closely by Victoria Fish and 
Game Protective Association with 
1794 X 2000.
Others participating were two 
teams from H.M.C.S. Naden Appren­
tices and a second team from Sidney.
Individual honors for men was won 
by Gil Carmichael wdth 388 x 400 and 
Mrs. R. Walker topped the ladies 
with 359 X 400. Trophies and medal­
lions were presented to the winners 
by club President Doug Jack.
Local Team 
Is Second
Mrs. J. G. Mitciiell; 3, Mrs. G. H.
Swainston.
Section 3 (decorative, exhibitors 
may use flowers or foliage not nec­
essarily grown by exhibitor); 1, Mrs. 
H. G. Milburn (winner of the C. Es­
telle White memorial trophy); 2, 
Mrs. J. G. Mitchell; 3, Mrs. E. M. 
Sealy.
Section 4 (children's): 1, Barby 
Bower (winner of a North Saanich 
Garden Club trophy); 2, Ruth Thuil- 
lier; 3, Richard Thuillier. Grand ag­
gregate; Mitchell & Anderson tro­




i (Continued F’rom Page Two) |
days in Port Alberni this week.
On Sunday relatives gathered at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Todd, 
Munro Road, to celebrate the first 
birthday of Debra Leigh Campbell’s 
birthday. On hand for the occasion 
were Debra’s grandmother, Mrs. 
Wm. Todd, great-grandmother, Mrs. 
i M. Gurton and great aunt. Miss A.
I Gurton.'
' Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Morris and 
two daughters, Rosemary and Susan, 
of Richmond, were guests last week 
i at the home of Mrs. Morris’s par-
Winners of second place in the 
annual dart competition for Victoria 
and district was a team sponsored 
by Branch No. 37 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion.
The league, consisting of nine 
teams, has been active all winter 
and play is held at various halls. In 
the final play-offs, the Sidney team 
won its first set of singles over the 
Malahat Legion team by a score 
of 6-3.
However, two games in a row 
proved too much for the Sidney dart- 
throwers and they were defeated by 
the Esquimalt Legion branch, 7 to 2.
The annual banquet at which more 
than 200 players and guests were 
present, was held at tho Britannia 
Legion branch and an evening of 
dancing followed.
Mr. and Mrs. “Andy’’ Anderson 
W'ere winners of one of the spot 
prizes. Members of the Sidney team 
captained by C. D. “Andy” Ander­
son were, D. Lambe, D. Miller, F. 
Storey, S. Maghy, G. Laing, J. Rees, 
W. Stewart, R. Blake. J. McLean 
and T, Simpson.
Team members, their v/ives and 
guests, Mr. and Mrs. T. Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. D. John attended 
the banquet.
Anyone interested in joining the 
dart league for next season, is asked 
to phone Mr Anderson, of Amelia 




Art Centre Acifyires ioeks 
For lean To Artists Here
BY THESPIAN 
Special treat is in store for season 
ticket holders to see the Peninsula 
Players’ last production of the 19()()- 
61 season.
The Players have had lough luck 
during the past year with illness fell­
ing some of their cast.
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre is 
in charge of a set of books from the 
Kroener Art Library, w'hich they
Mrs. Levar Takes 
First Place In 
Club Contest
Mrs. C. Levar won first place, and
However, on May 6, the residents | ^lub contest winner’s pin, in the
of North Saanich will have the op­
portunity of enjoying something a 
little different in the annals of the 
Peninsula Players in that a social 
evening is planned in the Legion 
Hall.
As guest performers the Duncan
recent annual spring speech contest 
held by the Madrona 'Toastmistress 
Club. Mrs. W. Kynaston placed sec­
ond in the contest. Ensuing places 
W'ere taken by Miss Alida New'man, 
Mrs. Marporie Burrows, Miss Ber­
nice Peterson, Miss Diana Hulme. 
Mrs. E. A. Steeves, last year’s con-
L.ttle Theatre group has accepted presented the pin to the
aiynvita ion to put on a mystery 1 ^,5 bouquets of spring 
Green lor Danger, by Ph.lhp ] presented to Mrs. Le­




(They like the 100% ‘‘same-as-new’’ guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates ... sensible prices. 
They like the w'ay National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 





Deliveries 6 Days a Week
■ J'PHONE-').
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. EV 4-8174
im i mxMG FQM
ESQUIMALT-SAANICH LIBERAL CANDIDATE
Support a Icx-tal iTHiii . . , raised in iHc
DONT FOLLOW
FOOTSTEPS . . . ridinpf . . , with iiaLion-wide experience
FACE FACTS! ; : " , ” . ~
,, y , V . . . standinpf lor positive pbitcies. , ";
Hoar Davi(i Groos and Mis.s Judy La Marsh, M.P., Niagara 
Falls, in St. Andrev/'s Hall, .Sidney, on Monday,
May 8, ot 8 p.m. Everybody welcome.
MAME YOm VOTE COUNT •• MAY Z9
'' '"Tn'sorlod hy Estinlninll-Snnnieh' T„ih(;'rnls,
Johnson.
The Peninsula Players will do a 
1-act comedy, “Rise and Shine,’’ by 
Elda Cadogan.
This latter is a Canadian play and 
has won more than 20 awards 
across Canada.
Ruth Chudley, a new'comer, with 
Dave Smart will take the leads with
G. Aldred, guest from Victoria 
Toastmistre.ss Club.
Table topic mistress w'as Mrs. A. 
Deveson.
Judges for the contest were Mrs. 
Mary Darling, Mrs. W. Harker, Mr. 
P. Rutter, Mr. W. A. Scott and D. 
W. Robb, staff member of North
have on loan for four months. These 
fine books cover a w'ide range of 
subjects pertaining to art, and arc 
beautifully illustrated with colour 
and black and white prints.
There are 12 books in all, includ­
ing; Art and Society, by Herbert 
Read; Modern Painting, Pablo Pi­
casso, by Henry .Adams; 20th Cen­
tury Design, History of Modern De­
sign. by Slieldon Chevey; Masters of 
Drawing, I9th and 20th Century, by 
Dennis Kepos, and the Skira series; 
Matisse, Cezanne, Cubism, Klee.
These books are for the use of art 
instructors, members of the art 
centre or anyone interested in art in 
its various forms. They are parti­
cularly recommended for young 
people wlio are seriously interested 
in art. Information may be gained 
from Mrs. W. Newton, at Granite 5- 
2477.
Ginger Norman and Ken Smitli sup- 1 Saanich high school.
porting and Vera Trueman as direc- j ......... „... .............................  ....—....
1 Dean S. N. F. Chant, the Royal
The Peninsula Players, an amateur ! Commission's Chairman answered
theatrical group, needs help in parti­
cular non-members, not necessarily
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Brethour,
Patricia Bay Highw'ay.
Mrs. J. Pearson, accompanied by [ done,
her daughter, Mrs. L. G. Bourgeour. ' 
will arrive on May 5 to spend a week
actor.s. but helpers behind the 
scenes. There are many interesting
moving pictures he had taken a
with her sister, Mrs. Holmes and J ago of the choir; a musical pro­
niece, Mrs. A. McPhail, All Bay ] gi'aca was enjoyed and refreshments 
Road. Airs. Pearson, of Yorkshire,! served. Mrs. A. Byford, president of 
England, has been visiting her j the choir, presented Mrs. Van Enge- 
daughter and son-in-law in Alontreal 1 len w'ith a United Church hymnal, 
and before returning to that city will I suitably inscribed by Mr. Ganderton. 
v'isit another sister in Edmonton. | At the St. Paul’s United Church
Mrs. Bourgeour’s last visit to Sid­
ney was 18, years ago.
Mrs. Lucy Wells, w'ho has been 
visiting her daughter and son-in-law', 
Air. and Airs., C. E. Aloggridge, 
Land’s .End Road, left by jet on 
Tuesday, evening: for Nova Scotia 
w'here she will visit relatives ahd 
friends. This is the first trip. Mrs. 
Wells has made to Nova Scotia in 
31 years and she is looking forward 
to renewing acquaintances.
Douglas Frizzell, Cedarwood, Mo­
tel, Lochsi(3e Drive, was among 
those who attended the Rotay Con­
vention held .last; week in Aberdeen,
• Wash.(->„v,'
,: F'ollo\ving choir practice on Thuns- 
day evening; members, relatives (and 
(friends(A gathered,(in ; the i St:’(Paul’s 
■ United Church: parlor fpr 'a: farewell: 
party in: honor; of ; Air (sand:: Mrs): A.(| 
,:Vari(Ehgeleh (whb:(are (returning: to( 
,Triake(their;hpmeun:Hqlland;: During
social hour following the service Sun­
day evening. Rev. C. H. Whitmore, 
on behalf of the congregation, pre­
sented Airs. A. Van Engelen with a 
bouquet of flowers and spoke of: the 
active part she had taken in church 
work during lu^r residence in Sid­
ney. The new members of the 
church were also; made welcome at 
thisgathering. ; (
Mrs. D.( H. Downie returned to 
her borne in Toronto on Thursday 
after spending the . last five months 
ill the district.: She was a guest at 
Sidney Hotel for (three and a half 
months : and the( other one (and half 
months were spent with her friends, 
Mr. and, Mrs. J. N. Bray, Rest Haven 
(Drive.,:',"'';)■3::(, ,:;^("" (.,''■,
( An afternoon reception in honor 
of the Hon.: Ellen Fairclough will be 
held(at(St.( Luke’s Chui'ch; Hall, 3221 
Cedar Hill Cross Road, on Thursday 
afternoon. May: 4 under the auspices
the evening Frank. Aldridge showed-: of Mr. and Airs.- Geo. Ohattertoti:;
Letters To The Editor
(Continued Front Page Four)
the long run bj' its ( standard of 
(; education. It is all very well for 
people to say;“Why should I pay 
for educating other people’s chil­
dren'.?” ; If our educational stan­
dard (drops, everyone, sooner or 
later, will suffer the consequ­
ences. It is the children who are’ 
( the immediate^ victims.
In my opinion, it is (our patriotic 
duty to vote “Yes’; on Saturdayj May 
6, and get these buildings built.
Respectfully yours, :;( 
V-:
4857 Townsend Dr,,,
R.R. 1,: Royal Oak, B.C,
April 29,: 1961.
COMPROMISE?
Opponents of the last tlireo de­
feated .scliool by-laws have lioen 
highly critical of schooL financing, 
tlie school curriculum, and “exiiori- 
sivc frills ” Rt'crmlly nn nllempt 
has been made tn sliow tlnil the cur­
rent liy-law i.s not consistont with 
tlio I'oconivnendations of tin.; Chant 
Roym C()mmi.s.Muii.
If organizes! opponents of tlie 
scliool by-law aix' sincere in tlieir 
olijections : I(;t them rally the rate- 
Iiayers and parents to petition tlie 
provineinl government,lor rofonii in 
tlie.se: fields, We fire all eoiicenieii 
witli the standards set by the hurri- 
' riilimi in. our ,se!ionls and witlreca'- 
reeUng ineipialith^s of scliool"taxo' 
tion.,: Tliero:' Is :j.{(?(u;i'al„:siipiiVirt for 
(he Chant Iliiivirt j'(icoiuiiioii(,I[itiOn.s:
.So:,\vhat( valid r(.'n,sons can (there 
he fVir stalling an ur,fjentiy ,vux;ded, 
j, (eireruilv;, plaiviied (sehpol haildhig 
i lirogramuie, with argiimeals tiiat ap- 
i 'lily 111 depiirlnitini of edueaUon policy 
i’f.d.l|(T: Ilum ,, sc’iioiil;: lioiii'd .i')oli(!y.?, 
Coiifasiiu.; the two h olitdriictiig; pro­
gress in IhiUi;,',': ,
: First, we can (irovide: llio st'diools 
we need by voting for the, by-law. 
,Si,a::oiid, we can snpporL an orgaiil.oal 
gehuiiH.' (ipptsd to t.!u,‘, prcivliKdid 
govermneiit to amend fliianeing and 
(iirriealiim in the light of presont- 
(liiy needs,
’TIiIh surely ns the .seiisilile ap- 
proneh to (he sehool problem hi ilil,s 
distrlet, (.,. ( .
K. J, SC[f()|,J-;FIFLD.
823 ,Sen- l)rlv(', 
l)ii,iutVvuoii, 1,5,C.
May 1. 19(11.
. include ' a 11 ; of ; the ( ratepayers' (in: 
Nortli Saanich which wbuld be a fan­
tastic; statement indeed. : No organi­
zation lias the right to speak for 
tliose: ratepayers who do not belong 
to a ratepayers’ group.
Since the joint council of the rate­
payers’ groups of North Saanich 
Peninsula seems to have a penchant 
for facts and figures; they can hardly 
object to (a) publicly stating in print 
just liow many per.sons in good stan­
ding constitute the ineniber.ship of 
the vai’ious grbups, and (b) wliether 
or not a majority of their respective 
members at a duly autliorizecl meet­
ing or ineetings gave the respective 
oxccutivo committees a nianclate tc 
oppo,se the scliool(building by-law, :
Unle.s.s the council can satisfac­
torily answer thh latter, then it 
would seem reasonable to assume 
that the views expre.s.sed under tho 
headline in quostion are those of tlie 




1 sidiipv nr 
25, 1961,
as follows:
“Mr. K. E, Slanlake, 
Vice-chairman,




In reply to your letter of April 21, 
I think as clear a statement as can 
be given on the matter you raise is 
presented in the last paragraph on
pfoys n@ lovorffes,
1C'02 Government St. Phone EV 4-8124 (5 Lines)
, 4''o:’* ■T, »e:"“P;r;( A'-i) r: i)E: s'











Good in reclining Coach Seats . . . or in Tourist 
Sleepers upon payment of sleeping car charges. 
,(Retnrn''Liinit—25,'days)
Children undor 5 frayel 
free—5 and under 12, 
half-faro. Reqular 150 lb. 
bagoage allowance.
’Watch for Bargain Fares 






'((' BE;',HONEST! - .',(3 ( i
'( I . sliould likiy to j’ogister a com- j 
pluint at your inlerprelalion of lluj j 
(ivieeting alioul tho scliool by-law:. j 
■ Coiitrury to tli(‘ traditions of good:
, jiuii'iiiili.sm ,vou : .seem , to be ( o.x- ( 
(remt'ly . blasHeii:- fii ' youe editorinl, ; 
ami ill your reports. , , . , , i
Surely : it: is' iiidre iiidlie iiibu'ests,! 
of, yqui'(subfi<'i'il)ei's iiii(l,generui(piiln, | 
(lie not toxiiisi'opi'esent l'oi'(examplm 1 
till' (.(liimt reiKirte : .■ ' , > ; : j
lliiving: iiiteiuler) (some ' of llie.se ( 
uieiitiiigs ((iiiyiiel f(; 1; liuye been . up- ,j 
pnlletl lit the pfjciilinr wiiy they liave ; 
;b('ei) reported ill yeut’(iiC'Wspapers,:'’ 
, It, Wfuildn't isurpnse me to see j 
your subscrijitions drop eoiisidei'ably j 
as a rieuilt of lliin,:eumpaigii. : ; 
( Come . . be honest and let ii.s I
,,'iee .some good : jounuilismy: for a j 
eliaiige, ,
(.Mrs,) AlAII’i' SIMMONS, ^ 
•‘H2 Qnayle .Road, '
II.R, 1, Iloyal Oak, B.C, ( '
April 24. llhil,
/
page 274 aad Uie first paragrapli on 
page 275 of the Report of the Royal 
Commission on Education. It was 
the expectation of the Commis.sion 
tliat this school programme, or some 
modification of it. would be carried 
out in a Collegiate Academy that 
would provide for both those who 
would proceed to University and 
those who would proceed to an In­
stitute of Advanced Technology.
Yours sincerely,
S. N. F. Chant, Dean.”
This reply should end all doubt on 
tliis question.





May 1st, 1961. :
'(17; (




V ( whek J l-HL'
A rvO> A ■ : \:
' ‘ AtlsEEADlNO?' ''
' '"I’l'ii.mmisr eJi'niiid fnllnw ('''iinni n*:'
,pr)rt nnnui’t (rgb'pnycrii,"'
Under'Ibis heading :in your i;xiu(:' of 
April 19 the s| utenienl is, mridc Diui
the v.:ii’lnu>;; I'nlennyer i»rrtiin‘? ' ii't 
Rortli Kftimich nro not in fuvor of t.lu? 
school biiildinf;, by-inw, rcferendmii 
No, (I, So uayii thci joivil; council of 
rijK'pa.ver,'.' Kri:ti.ipfj ot jVorih ..Sgimicli
I'l.abpvohe.
It would .siKirn tliot the liefidlnie i,s 
-misleacbr.g in ihiit the words “iiiWt'rl 
viiU'pitycrfi” could Ijt' coii'itrnclrd to
VGU'EE BE SOItUY
A'ltii mx) going to 1)0 very sorry if 
Iho Hcltnol liy lilw i.s rejected iignlii, 
ll. woidii Hike loo long for me m givi..' 
' roii'init'.! horf',






.iACGT-LIXED ‘ 7 t lit I
'A. ,.'ll A..,.:
I RG.M DEAN CHANT
fri vUifi'U* 4 VC ft ■ Infl m- ••v-Vi-rpY jf ir
Vi'us Ids opinion Hirtt tlio schools, pro- 
po.sed to liO: constrnclcd undor the 
iV/rl.tu.'omini:' .School District No, 63 
.1.1yd£uv,would satisfy the; rotiuiro' 
nn.'iits 01 the rin.iiuinientintiorm, pre- 
fifMiif-d.dn tiiti ropoii of the nicent 
Royul Commission on Education in
'......''.'AND'" .. ’'..:'(.,
BEST-SELLING 
, B li L, 111,. ., teii.s|(,
. ......
For fr«) homo doUveryt 
/.T’lIONE GR :5-3(ML
jlic l*rov:incc of nrlll.(ilt Cohimhin,.
.lliis adtfOf lisomont is not publishotl or clisplayod by the liciuor Control 
Uoart! or by He Govcrninent of British Columbia
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CMkrill To Head Central 
Saanicli Cfianilser For 1961
W. J. Cockrill, Brentwood busi­
nessman, was elected president of 
Centra! Saanich Chamber of Com­
merce on Monday evening. Election 
was by acclamation and Mr. Cock­
rill will assume the office from 
Charles Harris.
Vice-president is Councillor A. K. 
Hemstreet, J.P., with Roderick P. 
Davies, secretary and R. Frampton 
treasurer.
Directors include J. T. McKevitt, 
Reeve, R. G. Lee, Don McMuldroch, 
William Chatterton, Carl Richmond,
Roy Bullough, M. O. Goodmanson 
and the past president.
New officers were sworn in by 
Reeve Lee immediately following 
the election.
Mr. Harris expressed his pleas­
ure at having been permitted to 
serve for the past two years.
“Those years could not have been 
pleasant had it not been for the work 
and assistance of Mr. Goodmanson,” 
he added.
Mr. Goodmsanson is the retiring 
secretary.
femes' Profit Revealed 
As Third Ship Is Started
FROM S. P. OAKES
GERAiiUMS n DOIEi
WMmOMMUMSERY
— PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY —
New Phone Number: GR 5-2578
lH-2
Provincial government’s two fer­
ries operating between Swartz Bay 
and Tsawwassen have made a clear, 
overall profit of .$,S00,00() during the 
nine month period ending March 31. 
In announcing this impressive figure 
Premier W. A. C. Bennett paid 
warm tribute to the service’s man­
agement and operating personnel at 
a luncheon in the Empress Hotel on 
Monday to mark the keel laying of 
another new ferry in V.M.D. ship­
yard. The keel was laid by Mrs. 
Percy Scurrah, wife of Victoria’s 
mayor.
Mr. Bennett announced that the 
new ship being built in Victoria will 
be named M.V. City of Victoria; 
while its sister ship, to be construct-
The luncheon was attended by His 
Honor, Lieutenant-Governor Geo. R. 
Pearkes, V.C., and Mrs. Pearkes; 






Far Syppart For iew iy-bw
ed by Burrard Co., in Vancouver,
SAAMICH PINIHSULA ART CENTRE
Arts mi Crafts Siiaw
— HOTEL SIDNEY —
Saturday, May 6th - 11.30 
Sunday, May 7th - 2.00 p.m.








will carry the name M.V. City of 
Vancouver. They will carry 1,000 
passengers, as against the present 
vessels’ 000, and 110 cars. Each will 
be powered with four engines. They 
will be in service next year, leaving 
each terminar hourly.
Harold Husband, head of V.M.D.. 
briefly congratulated the Premier 
on the success of the ferry service 
which he had sponsored. He fore­
cast great development in North 
Saanich as a direct result of the 
flourishing ferry traffic.
Sidney local of the U.F.A.W.U. 
has supported a brief presented re­
cently to Federal Public Works 
Minister David Walker calling for 
the establishment of a breakwater 
at Port Renfrew.
The brief refers to the coast in 
that vicinity by its legendary title, 
“graveyard of the Pacific.”
The brief refers extensively to the 
popularity of the port and the ur­
gency of the need for adequate har­
bor facilities.
It is also endorsed by commercial 
enterprises, Indian groups and 
chambers of commerce of Vancou­
ver Island.
Summarizing the needs of Saanich 
School District and the factors 
which have prompted his associa­
tion to support the forthcoming 
school by-law, S. P. Oakes has pre­
pared the following statement. Mr. 
Oakes is chairman of the Schools for 
Saanich Committee.
has undoubtedly done its best to 
satisfy all the divergent interests in 
the district.
Each individual voter cannot poss­
ibly assess for himself all the 
various details of the school prob­
lem. Sooner or later we must trust 
to the wisdom of our elected repre-
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. M. G. MARTIN
F’uneral services were held in Mc­
Call Bros.’ funeral chapel on Mon­
day, May 1, for Mrs. Minnie Ger­
trude Martin, of 1591 Mileva Lane, 
i Victoria.
Mrs. Martin, a former resident of 
Telegraph Road, Cobble Hill, was 
born in Kent, England and passed 
away in Rest Haven Hospital.
She is survived by her daughter, 
Mrs. Donald (Lilian) Gould, Vic­
toria; two sons, Charles, Saanich­
ton, and John Leslie, James Island; 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
requirements. Hotels, Passports^ Tours, 
Gar Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage 
years of experience. There 






PASSES AWAY AT 
REST HAVEN
George Hollis Slater of 2518 
Shoreacre Road, Sidney, was called 
by death at Rest Haven Hospital on 
Thursday, April 27.
Left to mourn are his wife, Cath­
erine, at home; three sons, George 










GR 5-1832 Beacon at Fourth
IIBSQii iOMLADROME
5 P I N S — 10 P I N S
NO
^PEN DAILY; 9 a.m; to MIDNIGHT 
— Centra! Location —
WAITING FOR BUS TRANSFER — S.AVE GAS
10 PINS, 35c to 7 p.m.
SPECIAL LOW STUDENT RATES DAILY 
STILL TIME TO JOIN A SPRING LEAGUE 
^EN - LADIES - MIXED - STUDENTS
Graduation Time 
Is Near !
Give the graduate nurse or 
student a lovely watch from 
Martin’s'Jewellers!! /
We will personalize it by en- 
gi'aving their name on it. 
Free of Charge.
Have one put away for you!
JeweSiers
Sidney Phone: GR5-2532
Sparks, Nev>, and David A., of Vic­
toria; two brothers, Cuthbert, of 
Quebec, and Wilfred in British 
Guiana; a sister, Mrs. Sarah Ring- 
dale, of Hannah, Alta., and seven 
grandchildren. • He was a member 
of the Columbia Lodge No. 1, A.F. 
& A.M.; and Western Gate Precep- 
tory.
Archbishop H. E. Sexton conduct­
ed the funeral services on Satur­
day, April 29, in, Christ Church Cath­
edral. Interment followed in Royal 
Oak Burial Park. ■ )
DEATH SEVERS ■ ) 
LINK :WITH^ ■: V 
DISTANT^FAST^'y:;;:
Link with the earliest days of the 
yancbuver Island colonists was sev­
ered bn Tuesday, April 25, wdien 
Philip Tom passed away at his West ' 
;Saanich: hordeatVthe' age pf)94.:
He’ leaves his wife^^^ M at; 
;home,, his son Charlie,, West, Saan- 
; i ch;’Jive, da ugh ter sj Mrs 3 R f; (Philo-' 
mina) : JamesrLyrrs. ^E;:, (Mafga;ret)j
P A T R O N I Z E R’EYU E W A D V E R T I S E R S-
EH 'BC'/BH
These Are the Very Latest 
on the Market!
^ /i,. ' J':• ,, '■'
V
(ixfords and Boots in Men’s Sizes, 6 to 12
We Have Never Sold a Man's Work Boot That 
Brought Us More Enquiries!
New arrivals for the ladicis include Pigskin F’lattics 
and Casuals also Corduroy Oxfords and a new 
Bootee in Corduroy for ladies.
In Misses and Children’s we have a largo varioly of 
Imported Canva.s and Corduroy Casuals.
Wo can Save You Money on your Shoo Purchase 
. . . and you have no Pai’king worries . . . and 
our customers often remark that Sidney is the 
most Pleasant Place to Shoj) that ti(ey know ot. 
Wo lioi)o they arc sincere when t he,v pass those 
;; ■Vt’emarks.
Don't Pass Up Sidney Merchants for Your Require­





;nieces of West Saanich.); ■ ■
;;;) Requienv'';,Mass was : celebrated 
Aprir2!), in Our Lady of the Assump- 
:tion Church, 'byy Rev. Fr .' Philip:: 
/.Hanley.: Internient followed in West 
Saanich cemetery.
Our committee has been set up in 
the hope that we might overcome 
the impasse which seems to have 
developed in the Saanich School Dis­
trict.
We have undertaken to familiarize 
ourselves as far as possible with the 
school situation as it presently exists 
in Saanich and as it may be expect­
ed to develop in the future. We are j 
■satisfied that the by-law which will 
be presented to the voters next Sat­
urday is a sound one. It will pro­
vide for immediate needs and will 
fit in with future expansion in the 
district. It will not, of course, over­
come all the deficiencies in our 
schools. There are, for example, a 
number of qlder school buildings in 
the district which I think we would 
all like to see replaced. Before we 
can abandon older buildings how­
ever, we must first make certain 
that all students have satisfactory 
accommodation.
Many charges have been levelled 
against the by-law. It is extrava­
gant—it is contrary to the Chant Re­
port—it is unfair to some districts— 
school building costs are too high. 
We have examined all of these 
charges and can find' no foundation 
for them.
NO QUESTION
With regard to the need for 
schools, there is no question. Over 
COO students are now on shift and 
most schools are overcrowded. 
Many classes are too large and some 
are housed in substandard class­
rooms. If the by-law is defeated 
this situation will, get worse. Shifts 
will continue in the junior high 
schools and a number of element­
ary schools will either have to go on 
shift or,: else rent local halls for 
classroom use./
It will, of course, cost money to 
implement this school program, but 
not as much as most people seem to 
think. The cost to. the. taxpayers is 
[ estimated to be less than a rnill or 
$1 for each $1,000 of taxable assess­
ment. Many overlook the fact that 
approximately ,75 , per cent of, the 
total cost of operating schools under 
existing conditions may actually ex­
ceed /the / cost of; building new: 
..schb'ois.;;-;;.^,”'’
DONE ITS BEST
;///This, by-law'has.;been/prepared, by.[ I 
,the;;schopl / board fsifter; consultation;; 
/With; nrahy community: groups. : We/ 
have all had ah equal/ppportunity to 
make our/views known. The board
sentatives and appointed school | 
officials. It is time to forget our i v,?hole. The only real questiO'U to be 
individual differences and consider j answered is do we' want schools for 
the interests of the district as a ' our children.
CHIMNEYS - FIREPLACiS - VEHEEgl WORK
Repairs - Chimney Tops - Remodelling Fireplaces 
Garbage Burners and Incinerators 




Convenient to Shopping Area 
$50.00 per month
— PHONE GR 5-1151 —




An CKClusivii lofmulii c( snlnclcrt bhuutilylng herb* 
nnd r«|iivfiniitinK miiicwl water Jioni iho fliack foretl.
< t • NSW• •
COCHiAi'S SHOi STOHE
SidnoY‘on*Soa.
We carr.v full line.s of the 
popular Sans Soucis Cos­
metics. Ask for advice on 
beauty care!
Annual Banquet
I Annual banquet . of,) the Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce will 
j be , held /in; the fall, ,, probably , at 
Brenta Lodge./ '
On Monday evening a committee 
was authorized to proceed with the 
neces.sary arrangemonte.
The banquets have not been held 
in latter years although they were 
once n regular event. By unani-
t.-nd ;: the, convention at' Campbell 
River beginningFMhy Y;';; ; : ; '- ; ; '
; Mesdames/J. SmithrM. Schop and 
M. Pitcher will also attend ;the; cori- 
vention'as/fraternal delegates, / ) 
Arrangements were announced for;J 
the district: council meeting ; which ' 
will be held at the: Mills Road Hall j 








;: (Inserted by; EsquimaltSaanich Progressive Conservative ; ; ■ 
Campaign Committee),
FAST, RELIABLE PRESCRIPTION 
SERVICE
Kemcmher Our FREE Dclh’cry!
mous, choice,, members recently 
reed to rc-establi.sh the event.
SIBilf
iPHAUMMY
SUlney's Only ImlopiMKlent 
Driig.'Htoro
Gray Block, Beacon Ave.
Gampbell River Is 
Convention Place
At n mcoling of the Auxiliary In 
Branch No, .'17, President Mr.s, .t, D. 
Penrson re-initiated into full mom- 
bor.ship, Mrs. Nellie Horth nnd Mrs. 
Frccinan King, boih ol wmnii have 
been e.x-memliur.s for many year.s,
Ue.solution.s to bej voteci upon at 
the annual convention were discu.s.s- 
ed and final arrangeinenls announc­
ed for the delegates. /Mi'S, R. )Mc- 
Cnicheon nnd Mrs. T. Gurton to nt-
Ifomore (jfiMsi.. I BEBmme
Lettuce
But years of this...
Ill'll':
. : i"





With NEW A'lOO Latex House Paint




If your house hIiowb cIiocUh,
' c r a u It H, p eel ing ,<> r ’ h Hut. o r h ,, 
A'lOO ia llio nnawer! Prepare 
Hiirl'iHie aceonliii}; to iiihI imuj- 
I loti,s, and nee how lliiH now 
iiiiint givow your homo h tie- 
gree of protection and heatily 
it never had before,
You koci|j "riBlil on RolnR" from ono surf.ito to .inotlior,
Motlorn pasltilr., holtf accent colors, uloaming white, .all 
sUiy uniformly briRhl yn,irs lonRor.
"Sols" fast so th.1t rain won't harm il.
Made by tlio mnitors of tho world-famous intorior painls, 
Super Kem-Tono and Kem-Glo,
: Jf® If f IE®»
'".Eaclv',
’'pAim
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1 or Willie, Fl()rl(la for
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Beacon Avoniia Phono? GHS-UVl
BEACON AVE. ~ "YOim SIDNEY .SUNSET STORE"
iSBBKssaa
G'M' ii-n34,;"
